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scenes of former triumphs and later dis- RE0ÉIVED BY WIRE 
appointments by the usuai route, the' “ ' 
smelLJhoat down the river.

Just what obligations Swift lett un
settled are not known ; but,had he re
mained a few days longer he could have 
been in position to> kick bis heels in 
the air in glee as visions of once more 
being able to corner the Dawson egg 
market at #1 per egg* would have un
doubtedly passed before bis eyes. For 
while Swift was-fairly causing the yel
low' water of the Yukon to smoke and 
sizzle as he passed through like a shoot
ing star, a cable was received in Dew- 
son from Joe Boyle, who is now in 
London, stating that the Quarts creek 
concession owned equally by Boyle and.
Gates bas been most satisfactorily sold.

I Therefore, all unbeknown to himself,

M iif I mi El Hsr-sfsini

SWIFT humane treatment «and adopted 
measures for those who fall to assist the 
British arms.

Knmasai is still unrelieved, but it is 
expected that Governor Hodgson will 
be able to hold out. Even alter the 
siege is raised little can be done to sub
due the- natives till the rainy
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William C. Oates Journyed 

Down the Yukon 

River

Skagwev Election.
Slagway, June 80. -The returna from J(

the election for incorporation held to
day are 246 for to 60 against. Of the 22 T"
candidates for the ceuneti, Syiveater, -
Green, Gntherie. Peoples, Hl.lop and ””
Laumeieter were elected ; school direc-

Foreigners Are Being Ruth

lessly Murdered in 

Tientsin. ~’ort
—4.tors« Winslow, W lieux vu and F- I

'

Nff ftt# n BRIM KIUED Services at St. Petite.—: boat at high noon when he skinned out
~ ---- 5—■——— in a little boat at night.
-■ Couriers ,have been dispatched by

While In Europe and Unknown Swift’s friends to overbattl arid tell him

to Swift

th ( The Rt. Rev. P. T. Rowe, bishop of 
Alaska, will preach at both services at 
St. Paul’s church tomorrow.

w

le0 ■ï*
of bis late rise to wealth and affluence, 
when it is expected "he will immediately 
return to Dawson.

Fourth Body Found.
Another human body, the fourth 

within a period of lees then four weeks, 
was given- up by the Yukon river yes
terday. The body was found at a point 
about four miles above Selkirk to 
which place it was taken by the police 
and forwarded to Dawson, arriving on 
the steamer Lowe this morning. It 
taken to the barracks, where, like the 
other three, it will be subjected to 
inquest.

Me Says the Atrocities Are Umh* j Thus far no particulars have been 
thorized by Chinese Government— glre® out regarding the condition dfl

' the body, or indications as to the sup
posed cause of death. Thé general Im
pression, however, ia that it is the mor- 

London, Jane, 24, via Skagway, Jane tsl remains of Graves, who, after assist-
ing in the murder of Messrs. Ciayeen, w« 
Relfe and Olsen, was himself the vie- ?” 
tim of s treacherous partner in crime. ■ 

If the body found proves to be marked Ft 
with bullet wounds, there will be little o« 
doubt of its being that of Graves, it 
will be the test link on the chain of 
evidence connected with one of the 
terrible crimes, not only of the M__„ 
west, biit in the annate ot criminal bte-

And Foreign H|rtlon of City De

stroyed *y Fire ~ .. wm
Judge Craig Arrives.

The Hon. James Craig, of Renfrew, 
associate justice for the Yukon district, 
arrived on-the Yukoner last evening, 
and was busy today looking over the 
town ahd making acquaintances. He 
is registered at the Métropole.

WAS PROMISED BETTERE HIS LUCKY STAR WAS RISING

U HUNG CHANG APOLOGIZES i

Sr
Z ^ can Not 5^erhead, By Sale of Quartz Creek Coses salon 

In Which He Had a One- 
half Interest.

- v i ■■ BUI‘Smith Reported Shot.
A letter was received yesterday by a 

Dawson man who does hot want bis

!

■
name mentioned, stating that Bill 

no Smith, formerly in the freighting busi
ness here With Earnest Orr, and who 
left here immediately after the break-up
this spring, has been shot and killed 30= —The Tientsin- relief force met a 
by a party unnamed in Nome. The 
trouble which led to the shooting is 
said to have grown ont of the jumping 
of a town lot by Smith.

Oom Paul Still Obstinate.From Saturday's Dally.
“Swiftwater Bill*’ C. Gates is 

longer in “de” Klondike, sod when 
he is not shooting the waters of the Yu
kon at the rate of three miles every five 
minutes (for tie is swift) be is prob
ably fanning the bottom of his boat to 
cool it »

Swift left Dawson several nights ago 
in the “wee sms’ "—the reason for his

Mr. L R. Fulda,s Co
or Hire. great repulse Thursday, Hordes of 

Chinese with welt stationed artillery 
still block the way against the Ameri
can and Russian forces, the latter not 
being apparently able to make any im
pression on the enemy, and all that can 
be done is to fall back in good order.

TH, Prop. Ï
at his i fate

morning before 8 o’clock, gtvi 
department the familiar au si”*

The liquors are .the best to be bad, at 
the Regina. •departure being embodied in the four 

Words : He had been mining.
The fickle goddess did not smile on Prw>te d<”i°« room* * °»* Holborn.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug store, ...., ; . : . >

- — - . ■ -,

iVfdFiiSE
by way' of the

w-;-:
:I: *♦Willie as in bis palmy days of 

when he was generally conceded, espe
cially by himself, to-be' ‘ ‘ De swiftest ting 
dst ever hit de Klondike," with the 
result that be decided to leave the

vore
J-, , ,se..........."News Confirmed. panyVl '

The Market.
No more beef haa arrived to relieve K„*

the market, and yet, contrary to all in- 
three days. The entire j dications the price of pork and motion 

French and British settlements have j has dropped ten rents a pound since 
been deetroved. Heavy casualties are y^rdey, being quoted today at 80

cents es against II yesterday. Beef is 
unchanged—what there is of it—and 
vegetables bold to test quotation*.
Eggs are a trifle lower than when test bew 
quoted, being now an even #20.

r
London, June 24, via Skagwper June 

30. —Tientsin has been incessantly bom
barded for

;
= >■>

isic s.;
country. I bad long talk* with
Wilfred Laurier and with various mi

attSa&af&nzs:
FukU. ; ■ tai 11.1 =01*11SS~in h

.d tbl”'

\ High-Top Shoes \* GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE.
ENTRIES:

LOUIS CARDINAL
Champion. Lçng Distance, St Canada. 

GEORGE TAYLOR
Champion, Long Distance, ot A meriea. 

SAMUEL HOURIE
Champion, Long Diatanee, ot Australia.

j-l

reported. There are 15,000 Chinese in 
the city who are assisting their outside 
emissaries. They crowd the foreign 
quarters and are setting fire to all the 
buildings.

Chinese g
ly on the wjills of the city with dises- 

All the consulates are

ii Ot
tiens* bevt? militated against 1< 
esta The oLciate admit that.f.THE...

Caduc Co.
j ' Presbyterian Service Tomerrow. 

are being worked steadi- Tbig church, which has been ia the 
bands of Andaman Bros, for painting, 
during the past week, is now finished. 
Rev. A. S. Grant will preach ia the 
morning. At the evening service Mr. 
Zimmerman will ting a *olo and the 
ebetf " w 

The Mi

;

4 Hours Daily.
Track opp. Nugget Office, Third at.

Commencing July 3d Ye! they scarcely 
I wns eesuitill to

istrous 
being
crowded ih the town hall and are im-

1 the true condition of 
that the government will i 
ua In the future then it bee 
part. So many men bava 
tswa for the purpose of 
•elfish interests, end have 
many miserable stories tbs 
there ackrotly know what 
and what not to believe re 

71 Bat I believe th

w The foreigners a^e
> r" Has rtcaived a New Stock 

9f HIGH - TOP MINERS' Ladies’‘V
ploring ajd. The Russians are en
trenched in the depot which they ere j 

bolding

sing the Canadian song, 
e Leal."HSHOES. Carefully select

ed as a walking shoe. andÎ tea Will Excult.
tr Phillip «. Lowe, called 
baa been

linat overwhelming numbers, 
has been received from 

mour’s relief party and It ia feared the

#iCK I
den & Wilcox for a 
cureion to • point 15 miles above 
A insite creek tomorrow, the steamer to 
leave promptly at 18 o'clock, returning 

Washington, June 25, via Skagway, j sometime late in the evening. Every 
June 30.-Li Hung Chang haa cabled | Eagle and bis friends in the city «rill

be there and a “Yea, red»’ time will he 
had. The fare for the trip Is #8, with e 
guarantee that no one will be required 
to Me iflto the water to 
•tourner ofl bars. Get ready and go, for 
It wttt be the enjoyable event of the

Nof Gents’
Furnishing

Goods

^bartered by-Cra- 
gfsod Eagle's Ex-

have tw
they w0*ld endeavor to do 

In the future. IAden’s Butter ; whole column has fared badly.
iTty th« royaltjf, I 

when I wee in Oit» 
wav to Enrape that ft wonid I 
ly be taken of j hat on my ret 
weeks later, I got 
tlon on the subject AH 
whom * talked admitted that thé 
•hou id be reduced from

0
♦♦♦ T U Hung Chang on Deck.

-m i
little or no

bis personal assurance that the firing 
on the foreign fleet at Takn was not 
authorized by the Chinese government 
He desires the authorities to proceed to 
Peking and quell the disturbance. He 

” says hie great influence with his govern
ment will enable biin to settle affair* 
with the aid of the Americans.

Li _Hnng Chang is supposed to now
------ Removed to Moots of B«sk*r Croak, be en tonte to Peking. __ " - W'-- .

on Klondike River. u
Sluice, Flume & Mining Lumber

Beyls’s Wharf
J. W. BOYLE

Th« Very Latest Pack, 

GUARANTEED absolutely 

hmhia;
per

2nd Street Opp. HULA. »

5 ...THE... ff

^Laduc Co '
■oen.’’
meijr of the tin*

■jdt he ws* whroi

“V r<m Bought U *t Pmou 
It Most Be Gooi.”

Bate Canadian rye at the Regina.

Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office. •'

Pur the latest in clothing, bate, 
shoes, underwear, Star Clothing House.

Sbindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, bell besrinK*.-pokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the boor. err

Light-weight bine serge coats, single 
sod double breasted Star Clothing

As

■55'ARCTIC SAWMILL
,beg

hi0 \ M0 If you buy if of Ladtte Co. .
ft’s good. - " ,

Torrence Case Settled,
Tacoma, June 26, via Skagway, June 

30.—Torrence bes secured s verdict of 
•20,500, the fall amount asked for',with 
interest and costs of action. This is

i ï5 ?"
truth to _ _ 

Mr. Paid,

*

n. j Che mutual Cite Insurance Co
“Tie QgEATEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TOE WOtLO."

of turn
♦ VorM the Civil suit which b«i btmm bitterly 

contested during the peat ten days.
Both Hoshyr and Thompson have to 

to the„ criminal charges against 
them in which the testimony is very 
damaging.

%SAà .
mïlimMUMMMtMMI<î IS HERE 70 DO BUSINESS.

tore- hundreddîSliî£C®o^ïï?£,rn.‘£J«° the Yukon. Aawte over 
many and Russia combined. ***er ,h“ th« capital of the Ranks of EnjUnd^aMj*. Oer

Managing Agent tor Yukon Territory and Alaska. FRESHL UNDERWEAR SALE trmrTTrn----------

I Fancy Eggs-—Gilt.

The FM and (hit Oat» Ht Mt Ml-------

■■■I -iii/jf-i ÊÊÉr*

SL S0S31 Kruger Still Oh*tieate. 
Imodoo, June 24, via Skegwny, ijgg|t 

30.—There ia a greet sbeenee of new» 
from South Africa, bat the work of 
pacification ia undoubtedly progressing

••as.

'InÙi ul? Ieb * .......2 00} suit gcoteh
Suit LnglUti . ^ ..... 2 » 1 8ul> English , E . .vL, 1

f.,, m v A11 °f the shore goods sell tot more money on the outside.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Etc., nt Half PWce Atee_1
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I ,ac, I .living 6 effect STROLLER’S COLUMN
ed in mg dirt during the IAlaska Commerci

- f ' ' ■ C r -j

BJE)mpa5
k-■

H IT dealer in Seeend-band dental 
snppfies bad been an First avenue 
Thursday evening be «Ou Id have pur
chased a job lot of goods at a rldlcu- 
ously low figure. In fact the owner 
abandoned the commodities in question 
with as much apparent unconcern as if 
his teeth grew like those of a hammer 
headed shark, and the loss of a gross 
or two were a matter of very little im
portance. ‘The shedding of these teeth 
and things was not ordinary. No fur- 

were used, neither was there a 
scrap. Merely a little practice with 
the hammerless baseball.

The man who ahed the teeth was Mr.
McArthur, of Grand Forks. The con
jurer Who was assisting Mr. McArthur 
in bis exercise threw Him what «Is 
technically known as a down curve.
The man who Had caught the ball many 

.times before and preserved hie identity, 
stooped to catch the ball, and that la 
where the difficulty began. The down- 

ard curve of the ball sent it to the 
ground s (few inches ahead Of the 
catcher’s bands, and the next place it 
was noticed was on the undermath of 
Ms chin. Immediately and without 
the aid of suggestion, Mr. McArthur 
was seen to rise to an upright position 
and then was witnessed the beat display 
of assorted dentistry ever seen in Daw
son.* Teeth " flowed and bubbled from
bis mouth in lavish profusion, and the These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for
number of pieces into Which the foun
dation of the grinders, etc., had been 
set was broken led the onlookers to sup
pose that the skull was being spit out
in sections. ..... t .____

‘"Are you hurt?” asked someone. | _
"About |40 worth,*’ was the reply as 

the owner of the cast off dentistry 
reigned for the sphere once more.

* *

As the Fourth of July draws nearer 
and nearer, It is realized that many of 
the day’s almost Indispensable accom
paniments must necessarily be foregone 
here owing to our proximity to the 
North Pole.

For instance the man with the wire- 
grass bead who brings a load of water
melons and retails front bis wagon just 
•round the corner from the Horned Frog 
saloon at from 15 cents for the big 
ones down to two for a nick le, with the 
privilege of "plugging’’ Before the 
money is paid.

The young pair of billets and eooera 
that carr* their shoes in their hands ^ 
and put them on in the edge of town g 
after walking in from Rutabaga Ridge, 
will also be missed. r 

The man who traveled three days 
from far back in the country * * beyànt 
the Blue Peter swamp” with a basketful 
of young ’pussom dogs to sell will not 
be here.

In tne absence of the above necessary 
adjuncts to a successful Fourth of July 
celebration, the Stroller is somewhat 
curious to see how the coming event 
will turn out.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr & <
Wilkena. ____

Beat imported wines and liquors at 11 
the Regina. ___

When in town, stop at the Regina. / j |

We are selling lemons. Mohr k < »
Wilkena.

that It is possible to work ground 
which is of such low grade as to 
preclude entirely its being ban

■ died in winter. When dirt 
be shoveled directly from

" oo drift into the sluice box it means 
* a saving of 25 per cent in operat- 

*12^0 expenses which amounts to
■ the entire profit in an ordinary 

•*" business. There is a
unlimited area of low grade ter
ritory in this district which ulti- 
mately will be worked out by 

r«tZ hydraulicing or sluicing in the 
sS. summer time.
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Trading Posts

Susie, - hèSk' Anvtk

Sarah -"■attP1
!| , Y •ClFcljrCItjr

AND Eagle Çltjr

Louise 1 1

........................ .................. kr,.:
*....................... .

river Steamers
Sarah 
Hannah
Sosie .
Lou tse 
Leah 
Alice

THE STEAMERS JudBella
Margaret
victoria
Yukon
Florence

.

r«,rt.rinaija= France)
lly ■■ Nulalo % 

Tanana :' v:,- .
papocrolir^arati., JoOcean Steamers

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St- Paul 
Portland 

Hauler,
St. Michael to Golovin . I

Bay. Nome, anti Are expected from St. Mi-
Cape York chaels. Sailing Dates an-

Sadle: Pay nouneed* upon their arrival.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

and
Dsv
on

Bergman%ie river witrReports from up 
point to the possibility of White 
lorse becoming quiie an impor

tant business centre. As the 
rrams do not in present terminus rif the White 
net from the im-

x A t. P T _______ X

YU KO Kit ft | TO ft Y
! Fortymlle “TlX,; Dawson dentDors

and
tion
cast 

, is b 
on t

and Yukon Railway,'% big 
volume of business is now being

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers- ---------

on
cent outbreak in transacted at the rapids and is Prat

beliof the ignor- certain to conthme un til the close 
against navigation. We understand 

and classes that, work is to begin at an early
_____ __ a$ the 4®te on the development of the

the tatter has grown copper mines at White Horse "and 
An important and in- these have already been suffi 
anch of the Chinese ciently established to guarantee 

•nment has steadily fanned the location of a town of some 
ame which has at last burst 
in a determined effort to en- 

* eradicate the hated for- 
,rs from the land.

ORA, NORA, FLOR of tl
be a
thei

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT are ■
pros

SPEED and REGULARI of tl 
- in 

men 
Dav 

i robe 
, of ; 

ball

■ ■■■
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Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 1 
the table with all the delicacies poesible to procuré. , Experienced" ;l 
captain in charge. No delay. CourteousTreatment to all. - ™

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agenjj
size and permanence.

Offcc at CsMsrtesS k tucMtr’i DeckLegal adviser Clement refuses 
to sit as a member of the Yukon 
Council as long as the meetings 
of that body, in accordance with 
well established custom the world 
over, are held in public. Jlr. 
Clement holds to the opinion that 
the Council is independent and 
irresponsible as far as the peo
ple of the terri tory are concerned. 
This view is undoubtedly correct, 
otherwise it would be impossible 

t for the fact that Mr. 
is a member of the

->

Fresh Good
the

|223EBKC «Vrie outbreak is quashed the
he interests of the various 
re given full and complete 
ction, it may be expected 
ill will work in conjunction

♦ July
at MODERATE PRrCES TRY V bel

tradTHE S-Y. T. COS*SB
Mr.
of

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD|

b. Sir. Yukoner
unit-y- Mcl 

alrei 
in f

action alone will prevent 
life and great dam- A

VX but
poaeve not already occurred.

It should not prove a matter of 
ifficulty for the united forces of 
he various powers to bring the 
abellion to an end. In fact if

glory

to acetal 
Clement 
Council.

gen
to
wbti
heai
dail

I

!» f

The Hudson Bay Company has 
declared a dividend of 15s per 
share and a bonus of 10s per 
share. TJie dividend and bonus 
are equal to 9$ per cent on the 
capital stock, as compared with 
7f per cent for the previous year. 
In addition the company has also 
set aside £10,000 for the em
ploye’s benefit fund, , £10,000 to 
the insurance reservq fund, and 
carries forward £50,

iWi»n% abs<
â^hinese take no 
thei elves than they gained 
>m toe war with Japan, they 
U give up after a few thousand 
them have been killed.
The interesting part of the 
lole affair will come after the 
linamen have been settled.

iffs
i ib•JjTT

0 8 SB,mu mecHi
rigt
and
wen
Iran
offic

The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on ,the ^u

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.

; son
alt!When the big powers begin to 

divide the spoil, unless the most 
astute diplomacy is observed, 
therp will be trouble. It is apt 
beyond the range of possibility 
that the battle field, will be trans
ferred to Europe, p which oxpnt 
the 20th century 
with the greatest /war in history

the
the

i, as com
pared with £42,000 / in the pre
vious year. This /is the best 
showitig ever made./

prei

T can
pos
agaPINSKA the
tiv«An invitation hap been extend

ed to the American soldiers sta
tioned at Eagle City to be present 
in Dawson on the /4th of July and 
participate in the celebration; to 
be held on that day. We hope 
that the invitation will be accept
ed and that a delegation, at least, 
of Uncle Sam’s bpys will 
possible to copie lap to E 
and take pfurt in the pleasure in
cident to the celebration of Amer
ica’s great day of Independence.

‘ mh

...—..j-ciet
open upÙJ

;

Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from tfie great 
manufacturing centers of the East j

which will beThe only, feats 
-YSianting to make/tne 

of the 4th a 
broken success ^ill be d 
game.
national holiday should 
companied by

for

TWO SCOWÎLOAQS}Uion dec
Board of Trade Notice.

The first; annual meeting of the B< 
Dawson will be held in

staliplete ana un
in i#ball of Trade

board rooms Wednesday evening, JJhly 
4th, for tlje election of officers for/the 
ensuing 
ular bui

H tiffs 
[ beeI 1 We have a /particularly full line of ... . i \ ,fThe celebration of Lite

Slaters Fine Shoes, high lace/and Bootsitexhibition Jof 

the national game. There is 
nothing arouses ones patriotic 
ardor as the yells froip the 
bleachers when the umpire calls 
three strikes on a -favorite bats
man who by rights is entitled to 
his base. We have seen such en 
thusiasm evoked by incidents of 
this nature as we imagine was 
arousèd by the first ringing of the 
old Liberty Bell. Such 
rences have a distinct tendency 
to revive the martial spirit. They 
breathe of war and rumors there 
of, and while resulting ordinarily 
in nothing ipore serious than a 
term in the hospital fpr the utn- 
iire, they serve to keep alive the 
piril which was first kindled at 

Lexington and Bunker Hill It 
is unfortunate that Dawson has 

I not two crack teams which might 
come together on the Fourth and 
so furnish the hundreds of root
ers who are in and about Dawson 
an opportunity to again bring
their lung power into play

;----—-=■ ...
An unusually large amount of 

work Ib dow in progress

# restand the tiansaction of 

F. W. CLAYTON, &
son slat

c3 farNEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS.^NEW FOOTWEAR,
tiffi

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.1

NEW HABERDASHERY. of,
dat

i The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora mWorking Day and Night.
About 36 claims oo Bo nan Sa and El

dorado ere.5X1 are reported-to be work
ing double shifts, sluicing dirt as it is 
taken out. This gives employment to 
a great many men, and now with the 
continued watm weather and the rising 
of the creeks it is said much summer 
work will be done. The immediate 
effect of this is that many men who had 
contemplated leaving fot other campa 
have decided to remain for the summer 
work.

i. m
Tom Chisholm, Prop.

parLU M BE cue
Hnj
doi

T Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors,* Furni
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store,>* Office and Bar 
Fixtures, "Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur- 

„ nished to Builders and Contractors.

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,

yotoccur chi
dat

lb» Madden House t"'* rea
ate

Telephone No. 45 
Branch Office, N. A. T. & '6

out
Notice.

All parties having bills against George 
Butler, of the Pioneer saloon, will pres
ent them tor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one indebted to me will settle 
before that date, as I will leave for 
the outside by the first of next month.

GEORGE BUTLER.
Notice. ; - . a . 

During the absence of George Butler, 
of the Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
Will conduct the business.

car
'T",HE former proprietor, J. E. BINET, 

having'left for Nome, his brother, 
J. O. BINET, will in future conduct the 
business. The house will, as before, be 
run oh .first class lines and old patrons 
be treated with the same cordiality.
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DAWSON’S EflPORjurV
1 All New Goode This Coming jSeseea^

YOUR MONEY BACK T^m

wa
chi
cetS;
inj

c:i wi;
•hiFIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY dit

# A. E. C$: A. E. CO. aw
4. O. BINET, Manager. miGEORGE BUTLER. 

Chloride of lime., Pioneer drug store. 

Agen’e fine cream cheese, S.-Y. T.

c6

I we».. DUPLEX PUMPS i:^

_ _ * I ‘ , A»  * sri
r FOR SALE...

A

Yukon Hotel and Store.
I Bare Jaat Received a Consignment ot

BED SPRINGS. ALSO EPP’S COCOA

iuj
Co. ! ;

Don’t sweat and swear, bat go to the 
Standard and-kcep cool. ert In

w

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY.I wish to sell s Fine FRSNCH 
MIRROR, 6 leet tong.,*ssLr«srk»sru’|. SECOND AVÉNUft-------r-—--------------- B PHOtiZ Shotel in ■ E. BOOGE.
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iHK KLONDIKE JtUWiüXi DAWMUN, Y. T.,, SU Ni) A X, JULY 1. tiwu ' m
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*”*su l*-d 5,%~ The Klondike Nugget
Ttirrno»! i»u«

” * 'ië«wSM«-ê 'mSiSi8"-jj*riO ' *
ISSUED DAILY AND SCMI-WCEIUV.
a* B*xb„....... ..........................PoblUbem

flewn in a I pp*|*||||p*||*H|
but the hot ai||imve t.ie balloon away, dow” seem wry lovely to 
«ftfr that 1 never hitniaUa} the para- ftowhqgptq tfoiioBtiffy fop the snin- 
cbîitv” arrangenienf lo' any one, Wat- méf, TISisies m the'fiSy ari anotb« m^at -

. 1er, and the farmer» do not think them

. > **-'

a oh-will-- .

previous efforts in this < 
The gr nd street parade 
to be a most interacting an 
cessful feature, and

tended to it myself. ! ter, and the farmer» do not think them
‘‘.The rope that secures the parachute totely at all.

is cat with a knife. The aemonaut It is not the grown np plant» that THE MAN WITH THE GRAFT, 
drops Telly 100 feet before the para- travel, as a rale, though some of them . . .
chute begins to fill. Ü must fill if do. For yon must know the plant *'*' P°hcy of discnminatlôn -m# ,
yoti’re up high enough. There are sev- world is a topsy turvy kind of place Which the gOVernnient has pur- Wtuotj the busmess 
erqt hundred parachute men in the bust-- where the parents stand still at home sued in granting privileges of entering with much e 
ness, and the accidents ate less in ratio and the children wander about. ? various kinds has been carried to Everyone who has not 
than railroad casualty A man can t Of course the children artrttie seed., the extent of giving to one man ited by the finance
T2X ÿTSTiS^iS^ -rt «I taking Who dmliM licmtrtt

Invariably the fall is head first. xt’hefi wandering days are over. fish from Liakc LeBarge for the the expenses of the
(From Friday’» Daily.) - the parachute begins to fill, the descent Plants with roots are great home- DaWSOlt market. It is the old should Call on the »

Judgment in the case of McKenzie ! 13 less rapid, and finally when the para- bodies , nothing short of actual violence story of the man with the “graft” the executive committee r~
Mrs. M. L. and J. H. chute has gradually filled it bulges out can make them move from the spot and the man without the “graft.” member of the finance comm

with a pop. Then the aeronaut climbs they have chosen. Frequently it bâp- _ , , . . «ww .«ft oil nt , ,,t
His lordship, after » on to his trapeze and guides the para- pens that they die if moved. By Virtue of some hypnotic spell » 7 gi

chute to a safe landing. In seven cases Not so with the seeds, however. Which the former is enabled to to r‘ liat may he des»
out of ten you can land back on the lot They wander about, and their parents throw about the powers that be t° give. The more funds whi
where you started ftçm. The first per- often take great pains to send them out add are ' becomes right »re raised the greater will be t
formers must have had nerve to hake into th* world -proper and lawful for him to success of the celebration whi
the drop. Now it id a regular business, For the children of the plants are 1 \ , . „ iq

we are ac- dot considered hazardous at all. The very apt to die if they remain at home ca*c*1 means of nets of 7
hardest work is to bring back the bal- too long. They need to find a piece in small mesh. — orablo one m the history of

’ia brought before this court. There is loon with a wàgon. Sometimes it tears which to settle down and grow, and it His competitor, who is nyt
on the one bide affirmative proof and j„ the tfees or whenever it may land is often better for them to do this at à possesseetof hypnotic powers nor
on the other side negative proof, when not ill. the open, ”—New York distance from their parents/.....................

.... Frauds has been pleaded, and I do hot gofl. ’■ Plants eat what is in the soil, and
believe it applies in this case. I am -- - --- The Story of a Poem. each kind of plant needs some particular
of the opinion that verbal evidence can Tfae man who lise(1 t0 write in a „a,. earth food.- When lants of one kind 
be accepted to establish the rights of. —t and burn tbe midnight taper,though are crowded too closely in a place the- 
the parties. It all tbw Circumstances be recéîved bm tittle fôr his toil, still earth -t.v often impoverished, and the 
are taken into account, for instance the ^ ^ * Qf Wisbers who beld P,8nt miKbt die oul if U were not ahle
prospecting by the plaintiffs on part hifi enit)s itl hii;h esteem. How differ- to find a fresh growing place. Then, 
of the ground now covered by the claim ^ the pf tbc wf,ter today , one a8ain. il tbe a*®1" “J*8?4 feM to 
in question as grsnted, the 500 feet of them sent au Easter poem, on which thp Parent plant, tbe earth would soon
mentioned in the application of Mrs. pridaT hinnmlf-tf a great editor* becutoe too crowded to support more must make USO of.
Davison and her surprix about it, cor- ^ f . than a very few new plants. Meanwhile consumers in DaW- U)
roborsting to a certain estent the story „We reyret u,„t ycrar Haater poem, So for these and other reason, it i. ^: ■ for tish three ÏÏhZSi

- of ,Miles and McKenzie in that be- which Js a ood one, Hrrived after we beat for the seeds to go while they are * ” cost them and have.thüir
half, the working of the claim during ^ made. K the fomJ8 for our Eagtcr able and find a place for themselves. t,mes 1,16 amOUnt tQht en route in Older to guard I
the winter of 1899, with that offer to Bumbcr Can,t ym] worV it OT„ to fit Nearly ail needs are provided with lftSt summer, and the mail v .«sibilitv of a-*

P^y ten per cent only to Mrs. DavUon m F<wrtb of ]ul Uext-introduce a »»« way ot moving about, and while the ‘‘grafts is profiting thereby whet Oem»re4 last fall, S
[ the division of the gold <= few American flag, and abox of fire- 80016 of "them 8» very abort diatanqéi to the utmost. It appears that thousands of dollars were

Juiy, 1899, iq whet may beTadmntedR.;cfacker3? Gr you mipht switch around °"*'» 'ery long ones. \ the matter is of such extraordi- fliTfSt
be halve,, notwithstanding certain con- ^ cbristma8 poem, throwing in a Tb«y travel {°r tb®r and narv imuortance and involves SO ^ g .*?
uadictiona on that point; tlje denial of CQ dance or ^ething hve|y. If m,T we not say for their pleasure? For T161^ importance and imolvea SO enormous quantities Were
Mr. Davison of hie initials in the book ,,, dp ejtber i,|gt send it on, and lf a plaot ia able to feel and enjoy at all many and such weighty question» Up at Reniu tt i>r strungatod
of McKenzie, which are sworn toby check wil, be forwarded. ” —and I for one believe it is-then the ; of State that no authority C41)
McKenzie and proven by Mr. Nourse, when tbe autbor got that letter he ! r,8nf,eTion seeds must I eel very Joyous { fôtmditt ilte territory' Ci 
already establishes a strong presumption ^ h,# tempcr and h« religion.-At-, i!l summer, end later the thistledom de&1 wHh it „ wi„ th<m>..
in favor of the plaintiffs pretentions, laBta Constitution. sod tbe milkweed seeds, scuddling he-
but what makes, besidfes, the plaintiffs’ ------: . -■ fore tbe breeze. —From Little Wander-
position stronger is tbe affirmation by a 
gentleman who teems to have been, and 
to be still, a common friend of both, 
who, being constantly with them and 
heard ail tbe conversations which are 
dally going on between them, “Yemaina 
absorbed with tbe idea that the plaint
iffs were interested in- the claim.
(Gibbs besides swears to an acknowledg
ment by Mrs. Davison of- the same 
rights when, on tbe 24th of September 
and on the 12th of October, McKenzie 
went to see tier to obtain tbe written

sss

That of McKtazle and Miles vs M. L. and
Î__ J. H. Davidsdnbh4

F
Judgement Entered In Favor of Plaint

iffs, Who Are Now Co-partners 

With Défendants.

Posts
IA

Fr
ulato

Tenana
;/Turtl

istAici

and Miles vs.
Davison was rendered by Judge Dugas
on Monday, 

j-ngtny review of the evidence of the 
witn^s es on both sides concluded with . 
‘‘This ia a summary of the long evi
dence which has been taken in this case 
and which offers the Usual contradic
tions and-coiifusiona, which 
cnetomed to in nearly every suit which

Beiymaa

lajTonv

Dawson

ults.
son.

5" The freight blockade is b 
P broken at last and fffl stcai

“grafting,” is compelled forsooth hereafter tuav b<
to make use 6f nets of lurge mesh to CMnj m
or go out of business, and he has There is in all 
foupd the latter expedient to be 
the preferable, inasmuch as the 
fish easily slide through the net 
which, according to the law, he

R
freight now at W

number oî weeks and more/i 
be accumulating in the me

.ARI

lying 
meed'

AD, Agent

■s

m

od
*

CO.
ltd! So strong an oh|vet lesson 

to be sufficient to prevent t
a similar

I

:v
fore, be referred to Ottawa, eu 
whence a decision may be antioi- f h 
pated some time alter 
"Barge in again' covered with four M 
feet of ice.

This tish affair ia in keeping Cfc 
with many other petty transac- ,C1 

Ex-Senator Philetua Sawyer of Wfa- [ ttoilS which are chargeable tO
1 >he government «td Its rep™™- 

libraries. tativcs in the administration of
Senator Beveridge makes it a iule 

never to return a card with the “not 
in” that disappoint ao many callers,
Init sees each oi lit» visitor*, if it ia 
possible for him to do ao. ;]

Gen. French of South Africa fame ia 
a short man of .broad and sturdy build 
and, though an excellent horseman, 
ptesents a rather undignified picture in 
the saddle.

Dr./William MacNeill Whlatter, the 
brother of/the artist of that name, who 
died An I/ondon the other day, was a 
surgeon in the Confederate army during 
the tivii/war.

rtisid/nt-McKinley’s summer tour 
this year will begin in July and will
fW'i includejL trip to San Fran- A g0vernme»t assay € 
cisco, Where be will witoeas the launch- T. ,, j
iijt of/the battleship Ohio Dttwson would M’ttlv sovf
1 Geii/Sir William Butler, who was atious problem» which! a
K'feiKSIjwl SÏÏLŒ m„r.. trouble,.fev.ry

ut, has begun suite againat the Lon- day. It Would hltVO thti effect 
donUpers which have been attKkiug | Qf rem()VU)K gol(l dustjfrkl Ctr-

Aicbdeacou Barker U one of the culfttioti and replacing |t Wttil
Msrrtsd il» (lav Tto» risL — i^dyaniitb. A Boer she 11 fell eurrency -one of the changesMarried tbe Day leey net. at h|is feet, and the archdeacon picked , J , , .

Horace Greeley and Mary Young Che- it np, as it Was -on the fioint of explod- j most urgently required to place
ney were ffigttied the first day they Ii4, and dropped in a tub of.water, et-|bUBinet>» UJOtl a BOlid antl btftbie
met. They had corresponded for some ... fouudtttiou. Ciuld dust aadcuf-tin,e. a common fr,end, who was tome- Kx Ijm C^p h^ ^ cann(A ™lete hide by
tbmg of a matchmaker, bavmg brought and be ia «nabi* to retain food. qq... la, J |, ....ntmuallv
Ithis about. She was all hia fancy Moreover, a recent operation which be 8,d°* ^ IalU,r? tlb continually
painted her, hut »He iMü~7âàBh dlü^ - -wteweitt ftit the_ r^uioval of a catarj»ct being for<;ed out of circulation
pptofd I» hi* appeamnfff, jK^ mac^jo -T* aud in sect^d fmm the benkii
thit wben b« apflared '«fote her has- Loube, ie a „rror to all and brought into ose only at a
ing proposed and ^en ccepted by 1=V kk, , toffic.t dignity. In hi. sacrifice. It cannot bO expected 
ter, she frankly told him that, although simple frankness he I» capable of keep- .... . . ... . „ ...
she married him, she was not in love ing every one at tbe banquet table with that the banking institutions Will Worthy a* CeoaMenttiM
with him. Their married life wa. long "InîlT^ muuh for KoU du8t ^ H boa two sDggeeted that. If
and happy, ahd fbe-loss of bis wife was j f„'rmaljly af)01lt tbj l>djee living ] Would «fee realfKed at a govern- weather cootiwaee hot, the F«Mi
a blow Which Greeley did not long should be insisted upon. ' ' ment assay office. The bank* l»if celeteatloB bf held at night

yaySSyiiyg^ap'^Urecoo.iHdltol to rely upon tlieir ^oi,.*?'*• **” *
" own Judgment and the word ot jjjj" n^m "caftaiul**b*«

their customers as to the valgo j eod a - ■—
of tbe dust they buy, without a* j Notwithstanding Uw fact M
say, and naturally they take no j '» mA * 8rowe M half p 
risks of i*aying lob dearly, tor 1b"‘ bi* ***1^ ^^7'. 
all parties- concerned a govern- J Yt,kotl beat a|^»„ Ï be more
ment assay or e beet solu toting ip,a that of other cwuotrlea
lion-of the troublesome “circa- to etaetl asoimU on the Streets, t 
luting medium" question that has nothing ot partitipnung in the i 
as yet been advt. ;'«# pby*i«l eweise wi

rr,x ■ .. "r1™1 .....
spirit of interest they are now But people who sre on i*

‘“ K fact tlntt sw 

manifestation come» rather tart

r» « The Censor, -i
Soda water and baseball men are .be-1 

ginning to get gay.—Atchison Globe. | 
The Paris exposition seems to have 

dono -more to avert war between tbe

er«, by‘H. W. Morley.
- •fr - T'ff.naaateOîr-  ̂'MMv.' • * ■ JMEN OF MARK.

A Booth bay (Me.) fisherman, Ah Ak, 
says he has the Shortest name on record. 
There is said to he no abbreviation 
about it either.

to have t
iga.- St. Louis Btarr 
)fia is a good prohibition tow 

hut a niao f can make a living by pic 
ing np empty bottles in tbe alleys. 
Emporia (Kan. ) Gazette.

It would be an improvement at lei 
If the officials would lust try to t 
New York for a week “the « 
hurst would do. ’ -Chicago fiecord.

, The establishment of . home for n 
horse, that have be

St.
great powers than has The Hague con
ference. —Houston Post.

Several firms are very busy enameling 
bicycles tbe popular khaki color. It is 
an excellent shade to hide splaebes of 
mud.—London Chronicle. :r 

The pension fdr*Lflionkalani didn’t 
go. She has fio vote, and a discarded

transfer. Tbe meeting at Mr. Tabor's qneen does not count in the national- 
office between McKenzie and Mrs. Davi- game.—Louisville Courier-Journal

before Edwards, who was present, e After 26 years of always honest and 
although not clearly establishing that always earnest endeavor Maud S. is 
the paper was to pass thém, related to dead. She deserved her greatxfame and 
the same interest, creates also a strong her fortunate life and her peaceful and 
presumption in plaintiffs'/favor, which speedy death.—New York World, 
can be accepted -*as strfengthening fGè Dr. Malbran advisee people not to 
positive evidence brouatit out by tbtm sha/ke bands, aa it might spread the 
against the whole of Ahe evidence of pligue. Shaking hands is -a more or 
the "defendants, which la purely nega- less unnecessary and dirty custom at ail 
live and not strong/enough,/ to my times and especially in hot weather — 
mind, to destroy wtiat is otherwise Buenos Ayres Herald. ,

>* - clearly proven by the/nlaintiffs. / Tbe'German sense of humor is not of
Judgment will, tl AVefore, 1* entered /abnormal development, but _ Germans 

for the - plaintiffs fiy/which itI will be can scarcely repress thejr smile# when 
declared that the claim in question wasi the agrarian measures looking to the 
staked and fecordad». by M/s. Davison/ exclusion of foreign meats ia called a 
in the common in/^rest of /both plain I sanitary measure without selfish sigoifi- 

-tiffs and defendants/ and tbft they hav4i-|-cance. 
been and are partijrs therein, and tbe 
feat oi tbe conclusions of tbe plaintiffs* 
statement of claim will be granted as 
far as it is needed to protect said plain
tiffs’ interests since the recording there
of, with costs against the defendants 
dated at Dawson, this 25th day of June,
1900. .ïï-»-X:” .,a-w —

i

■ I
in

the Yukon,K

YicUn-ia uo4 Vancouver am 
still agitating for the establish
ment of a government assay 
office in Dawson and theabolitioiV 
or redaction of tiie royalty op 
the gross output of gold, /Ta<> 
commercial bodies of both eitifas 
have interested themselves in ihe 

ter and are exerting

’•«tv.
son respectable old 

worn out, by faithful service is tbe mi 
respectable thing that has happened 
New York for years. --Kansas City 8ti 

It may be true that Kansas City

rie^ul

3K. I

deficient in sleeping «
but there ia more to keep deh^eti 
awake there than in any eastern clt 
that aspltps to convention honors. —8 
Loafs Globe-Democrat.

One of the results uf the presai 
ctnaade hi Uatentown, Pa., again, 
eweei/ing is that any one heard nais 
prof she langue*,* ia lined (10

X

<A i selves to the utmost in our m

vex-great
he-

4£?S. And Abie at the very approach of epi 
nonaadeaaing time.— Oit City (I

T"1'.811
— Boston Herald.

■
Cannibal King— Bnsg am 

griddle end let*» tonal this fellow, 
CeptiMwt Misaionaty-Q khqb. hi 

give me a d-«c <>( quinine belote I dll 
You see, l

loots
R,

g a victim of the
Oape omi aaa ili

24 honn.
Cawibel King—I pegs title 

I can still tests that quinine fieo.
rora. -v Down With a Parachute. \

“Coming down from tbe clouds in a 
parachute ia like à dream," said a cir
cus balloon artist. “"Ever dream of fal
ling from a high place? You come 
down, alight quietly and awake, and 
you’re not hurt. Well, that’s the.para
chute drop over again. No ; there is no 

' danger. A parachute can be guided 
readily on tfie down trip, bdt yon can’t 
steers balloon. To guides parachute 
out of harm's way a practiced hand 
can tilt it one way or the other, spiH
out air and thus work it to where you I abode in a new land, 
want to land or to avoid water, trees, ! Tbe ox-eye daisy, our common mea- 
chimoeys or chutch spires, (jjircus as-1 dow buttercup and the little Canada 
censions are generally made in the even- thistle, now so abundant everywhere, 
ing. Wben tbe sun goes down, tbe ate not native Americana, but came 
wind goes dopo, Tbe balloon then | here from Europe.

„ shoota into tbe air, and the parachute Verylikqly they sailed in tbe ships 
drops back oo tbe circui lot or Hot far with the early settlers and took pesans^ 
away. A -balloon is made df 4 cent sion of tbe new world with them, 
muslin and weighs about 500 pounds. They 
A parachute is made of 8 cent muslin.

, “Tbeye ta much more danger in com
ing down in a balloon. When'it strikes 
the earth, iVe like a big ball and bounds 
UP •gain, taking you with it. Not long 
ago in McKeesport, Pa., I came dawn 
in 9 balloon because the parachute 
would not tot go. I nearly name down

roasted two roootbs «go.
HUts Journal.

Furni- 
d Bar,, 
; Pnr- ■5s liafaes the report that Russell 

ex-secretary of war, is about to make 
Ottawa bis permanent home. He has 
many business interests in Canada end 
is “president oi tbe Laurentides Pulp 
Manufacturing Company * at Three 
Rivers, of which bis son [f* general 
manager.

Prof. Dean £. Worcester, who has just 
resigned his chair in tbe University of 
Michigan, baa bad an offer of a salary 
of $15,(MW a year as manager of certain 
mining interests 10 tbe Philippine 
Isotmis, nod wben bis duties aa com
missioner are fulfilled he may accept 
the ater., Hia salary at the University 
ot Michigan was fl&O.

S Why Want» Travel 
Plaots-àre great travelers, they often 

wander far and wide. Sometimes they 
even cross tbe ocean and take pp their

>. 45 
. T.&l

m.
rva

lent Them-,j

much at borne new hnt 
most people think they always grew 
here. Riff; they did not, and when the 
Pilgrim Fathers lookedwvet their new 
home tbe fields were not white "with 
daisies nor ye How with buttercups.

No doubt the Pilgrim Father» were a’great row about'bis bres
glad of tnis, for daisies and butterchpa at tbe hotel, and mamma «aid, “T 
often çuver the faelds and spoil tbe just liky pep»- ' .

are so ■V
Thought of Him.

Papa: Are you sure that yon and 
;msinma thought of me while yon were

•way? —. il v
Grace-Yes. We heird a men 1 kick- 3>

themenittisUng i 
witbstiinding quarur is reached on the 

will be* ebange-iyt the ««a 
that time, end «1 it is not pu,

rtiefri;
irgcf \$

t th» change .Ul> >

— -i

“a . The 4th of July eommi 
weetjng with -plendkl re

; * ;;
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■
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In respect to the Chinese the bill 

would rajae the poll-tax from$50 per 
head to $100 per hea<, , X

- - ------- À HeuM-Waradtif!
It having become necessary for Editor 

Geo. M. Allen, of the Nugget to in
crease the capacity of his mess-house 
on 'Fourth avenue near Sixth street, he 
has just had completed a 16x18 addi
tion which was dedicated in due and 
ancient form last night with dancing 
and feasting, the latter serving to coun
teract the warmth produced by the for
mer, ices being abundant.

Excellent- muafc was furnished by 
Messrs. Kalenburn and Cantwell and 
until 1 o’clock this morning dull 
remained in the. background and joy 
was unconfined. Not caring to pass up 
such a inopportun ity for being “taken” 
in heaven’s broad light at midnight, 
the party was grouped and* looked 
pleasant while Photographer Cantwell 

Sir Alfred Milner "to- Be Made exhibited the little bird. Those pres
ent were the host, Mr. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caldernead, Mr. and Mrs. Beeie- 
marrk, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. White, Mrs. Lancaster, Mrs, 
West, Mrs. Noble, Miss Comer, Miss 
Fitzpatrica, Miss White, Messrs. Kaleu- 
born, Cantwell, Buck, Hcmen, .Storey 
and Filbin. -

ttlet PRIVATECROWN 
COLONIES

\ :
mutton, 

come down a trifle since

X those w i i f
IXand tnia

to
the non arrival of beet 
probably advance again.

Since yesterday there has been no 
change i»~dbe market. Potatoes are 
quoted at 7c ' oniona at 25c and eggs at 
$22. Beef very firm at 76c, 80c and 
86c, with a strong upward tendency-. 
This irdue to the non-arrival of aiarge 
consignment of beef which was report
ed this morning. .

PERM HeI
*

Prê te the Scheme for Civil Govern
ment in South 

Africa.

Which Required Only a Trip to 
Headquarters at 

Ottawa.

^ Jol

Hi Was Wlhfaig.

Seeing an advertisement yesterday,
‘ * Press feeder wanted at the Nugget 
office, ’ ’ an old gentleman called at the 
office to apply for the job. When asked 

, as to his experience he said :
“I never fed no printin’ press, but I 

reckon I can do it all right. I was 
raised on a farm and have fed hopes 
and cattle all my life, and when I was 
20 years old I was -considered the best 
hand at fcedin’ a rbi

§§fev
care

2
>■PREPHITIOIS ARENOWIEIN6MIDE g»fGIVES MR. GL1RK FISHING MONO! the

V
XW
KgL-'“.

Oil
Shi

Æ nt\
ihg to Go

111
is}

Over His LeBarge Neighbor *«j|| 
Competitor.

pieCommissioner.resbing machine 
there was in Montgomery county, Iowa, 
so I’m not afraid to tackle the job. ” 

Not oeing desirous of seeing the'old 
man wearing a smashed hand in a 
sling for the remainder of the summer, 

'Kë wssnot employed,....................................
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TO SUB-DIVIDE TRANSVAAL£T IS GIVEN. the
DICTATES PRICE OF FISfx -Th'

da
takSeen at Circle. \

With his nose pointed toward the 
North Pole and a look that betokened a 
determination to get there or remove a 
suspender button in the attempt, ex- 
Constable Jimmy All mark is reported 
as having passed Circle City. 
Jimmy waa ip good flesh and rather 
mellow, it is feared that he will have 
some uncomfortable experience with 
mosquitoes before he smells salt water.

POLICE COURT NEWS. AltAdvisory Committee Will Meet in 
Cape Town Very Soon to Com

plete Details.

In Oper
in Dawson and Enjoys Privilege 

Oranted by Vaccillating Govern
ment—Great Injustice.

the
“Old things have passed away” is a 

portion of a biblical quotation which 
now applies to the building which for
merly served as a temple of justice in 
which the police magistrate meted _ 
the law to those who were before him. 
What was is no longer,as the old build
ing has been torn down today and only 
the site on which it rested remains of 
ail things once familiar.

Capt. Scarth had the honor this morn
ing of dedicating the new police court 
room which is located in the building 
immediately south of and across the 
alley from the guard house, the ën 
trance to which is a new door opening 
from the sidewalk just back of the sen
try box of the former sentinel whose 
appearance always betokened a diet of 
ramrods.
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meiLondon, June 12.—It is learned by 

the Associated Press that the govern
ment has at last, .decided upotf’ a plan 
for the civil settlement of South Africa.
The details are kept secret, "but it can 
safely be said that the Orange River 
Colony and the Transvaal will become 
crown colonies, the latter probably 
being named the Transvaal Colony.
Sir Alfred Milner, it ie. declared, Ik to 
be high commissioner of South Africa, 
in spite of the opposition that has in
curred. The crown colony form of gov- 

The first case to be heard in the new eminent can best be understood by
room was that of John Melbourne, who reference to the system in vogue in the
was charged by Wm. McKane with hav- We.«t o, ,____ .lug stolen gold dust to the value of West Indies, Sierra Leone awT Ceylon.
$17.60. In the evidence It came out Endeavors will be made to put this in
that McKane owes Melbourne money force as soon as possible, is the Traee-
and that when the latter asked for it, vaal and Orange River colonies, though
“Herein taïè hi” ^Melb^me.' ***■■«*«»* WW ‘hat the details 

who is a large man and who was equal w" ”e announced, or some part of the 
to the occasion, took McKane at his work be begun for a few months yet. 
word and forcibly took the money, While the civil government will bf ***

tbef‘- drawauitrto as to be equally indepen- ^«rtopsyr
j'ëct to the same conditions governing, case to which the term “ robbery ’ ’ could dent ot “Eitary enforcement, it Is As |be 18 tbat of 8 ,larBf *”d
U» letting of cottiiactt, I bave this be properly applied, a reprimand was realized the initial stepmatte effé®; ^ little doubt but

given the defendant end an order made with the co-operation of troops Sir that jt rePre8enta a|l that is mortal of
o£« wMoteyed tbB g°ld dU8t' Whkb Alfred Milner appear, to believe that LmemaD 0,sen'

civil - re-organization and military 
pacification can proceed simultaneously 
and that a possible scattered rising will 
seriously retard the piogress of reorgan- 
i ation. The colonial force ia said to 
be of the opinion, however, that the 
maintenance of good sized garrisons at 
such centers as Bloemfontein, Kroon - 
stad, Johannesburg and Pretoria will 
be necessary for a long time after thf 
crown colony system gets in working 
order. For this reason, and others ^ut 
forward by Sir Alfred Milner, the 
of granting an autonomous form of gov
ernment has been abandoned. It is r be
lieved, though it cannot be vetiàed, 
that a portion of the Transvaal wilj be 
partitioned off to Natal f

The whole arrangement may be rough
ly described as coinciding with the 
views advanced by the Progressives as 
opposed to those held by the Bondîtes,
The final ateps in this ^decision have 
been taken during the last few days.
Mr. Chamberlain sent for Mr. J. P.
Fitzpatrick, author of “The Transvaal 
From Within,” who is well ' known in 
connection with South African affairs, 
and spent a whole day in consultation 
with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick will sail 
for Capetown June 16, to join the ad
visory committee, which Sir Alfred 
Milner ia forming. -

from Thursday’s Dally.) 
the Canadian’s passengers 

day were Superintendent ot 
rks J. B. Cbarleson and his 
j. B. Gobiel. Mr. Charleson 
the brevity of bis stay here 

was needed 
es, and concerning the 
here, all had been done 

be done for the present.
he construction of the 

said: “Bids 
:eived and examined, bat 
ire were so
feel like taking the re- 

either. There-

As
The bigb prices asked for Lebarge 

fish, which,' owing to transportation 
facilities, and the large extent of the 
supply, should tend to make the market 
price to the Dawson consumer low, bap 
led to inquiry which developed sow* 
rather preculiar facta.

There has been considerable rivafi|p 
between the Lebarge fishermen, Clark 
and Humes. This rivalry has at last 
culminated in a practical monopoly of 
the business for, Çlark, Last year and 
previous totbht, fish were taken with 
small lhesh nets, and, so far as Clark ip§ 
concerned the same practice is followed* 
With Rumen it is different. He cat 
only take fish—if he can find them b|jj 
enough —with a net of much larger 
mesh. All this, strange as it may see»® 
is qpcording to the law governing fiojjp 
eries.
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Autopsy Being Held.
The jury empmnelled by Acting 

Coroner Scarth to examine and hear evi
dence regarding the body brought here 
from Selwyn yesterday morning, and 
which is supposed to be that of Line
man Olson or Graves, has not yet re
ported, but is again in session this 
afternoon. Dr. Thompson is conduct- 
inpf an autopsy on the remains in which 
he is assisted by local practitioners 
but owing to the advanced stage of de 
composition, the work is slow and 
laborious! It is certain from the ex
amination thus far made that there ia a 
bullet wound in the back and
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ot tsrsof bagT cagtelegraph to Ottawa from the a wient point on my way out, 

will depend 
or tallure of the bidders 

Concerning the new postoffice building 
will aay that while it ia included in 

he M«t Of public buildings, and is sub

tly*
gw
froilibly
HeMr. Clark, with a far sighted 

peculiar to him, made a trip to Ottawa I 
where he succeeded in getting a permit I 
to use up his old, or small mesh nets, 1 
before complying with the requifemeefefl 
calling for the larget meshes.

Mr. Humes did not do this, but did I 
use the smaller mesh nets for a time. I 
Now, however, the nets have beeaifl 
seized, and it is said, bumedX 

The more numerous fish found in LeJj| 
barge are of a size which enables tbeil 
to slip through the large meshes of the 
nets allowed by law, so tbat because 
Mr. Clark has a permit allowing hiw§ 
to use a net that will catch fish he prac
tically dictates the market value of this 
same to the Dawson consumer.

The price of fish is naturally high* 
this year than they were during I 
same month last year, and there is 
good reason under the existing circu 
stkiLces for supposing that they will | 
any cheaper.
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morning put a force of ten men to work 21
on It, and the work will be pushed as 

as possible. This wil] in no 
the awarding of the 
iccessful bidder, as 

both the offers contain a clause which

Chi
Pick the Winner.

The people of Dawson who have sport
ing proclivities will be treated to an in
teresting exhibition of the manly art, to
night at the Orpbeum theater.

Bid O’Brien ai 
the mitts and st

Cor 
a bi

With five tiers of ruffles on the bot
tom and four terraces of Old Point Com 
fort lace un the sleeves of her neatly 
fitting dress, Alice Stone whose place of 
business has been opposite 
of Lombard creek on Domin:

the charge ot sej 
license, the con

to the a bo
W Cra

the mouth 
inion, was in 
selling liquor 

without a license, the complainant being 
Constable, Cbaa. Duffus, Who had ar
rested an^ brought the festive Alice to 
the city./ The prosecut 
to prove the sale of intoxicants, although 
it was proven tbat Alices domicile has 
been the
and misbehavior. AI

enables them to take up the work dur
ing any stage of its progress, at a 
figure proportionate to the amount of 
work already dope. In other words, the 
contractor will begin the work where I 
leave off, and the present work is being 
done to hasten the building’s comple
tion as much as possible. ’1 

When asked about the progress thus 
far made in the construction of the 
telegraph line to Quesnelle, Mr. Charle- 

aaid tbat all told 460 miles of the 
line waa up and in operation. , - 

Concerning the continuation of the 
telegraph line from here to the boun
dary line, Mr. Charleson said be bad 
nothing to aay at present.

tot-
ijl J. W. Daly will don 
■ive for supremacy in a 

ten-round go. /Both, men are evenly 
matched and /are crackerjacks at the 
business. A hot go is expected.

incourt on
twi'
for.

was not able

IEF nENTION. Tscene of much drunkenness 
and misbehavior. Allée admitted keep
ing whisky in her house which she «aid 
she /frequently partook of herself and 
also/treated her triads, but that from 
the bottom of ber heurt she could sweat 
she/never sold it. As the charge waa 
notlsustained, it waJ dismissed ; but ere 
Alice could point her slightly turned 
up In ose toward tbj door her attention 
was called to another charge, that of 
supporting berselfl by T prostitution. 
With a “That’a where you’ve got me” 
look she acknowledged her guilt. As 
her fame has become notorious on Do
minion the court ordered her to pay a 
fine of $60 and costs, and to never be 

again on Dominion. Alice plead 
to be allowed to go back for her trunk 
and other articles, and such permission 
was granted, one week being the time 
allotted in which she may return to Do
minion, set her house in order and 
“git.”' She was also informed that if, 
in the impenetrable depths of the misty 
future she is ever again before the 
court on a similar charge, she will be 
ordered to leave the country on short 
notice. Alice said "Yes, sir,” and 
looked a look that said "I want to go 
home.” She laid a $J00 bill on the 
clerk's table, with the request that her 
fine be taken out of it, and while the 
court orderly bustled out for change she 
looked hard and wickedly at the floor 
of the new court

y | hiThe Yu! n council meets tonight.
Joe McQbill is stopping at the Re

gina. /
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R. E. Hehdefi and I. Lowell are 
tered at the Criterion.

A number of j Dominion creek people 
are in the city today.

B, pbaw pnd J. H. Joslin, of Vic
toria, are at the Fairviêw.

Rev. J. A. Sinclair is down from the 
creeks on a brief visit to the city.

H. T. Whitley is opening a general 
commission store on Second avenue.

The man who recently arrived with a 
cargo of felt shoes and fur caps finds- 
tbat time hangs on his hands somewhat 
heavily. ..-— — ——   

J, Pearl, one of Skagway’s pioneer 
merchants, has arrived with a cargo of 
fancy goods. He has opened a store on 
Front street.

Mrs. M. Morrill, who has spent the 
Winter on Sulphur creek, left with her 
little daughter on the Flora this after- 
uoon on a visit to the outside. —

rtongol Immigration. Mrs. Severance, wife ot Cbaa. E. Sev-
Ottawa, June 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier erance, the Checbako Hill water mag- 

introduced a bill to restrict Chinese im- arrived wEK her four daughters
toleration in the hn,.u on the Canadian this morning and will Five Finger Coal,premier gale 1 h.atJV J ï sp^d th= summer in Dawson.8 Capt. Miller, who came down U
Question dealing with t . principle that the hottest river recently on the steamer Gold St*
question, dealing with Japanese immi- weather is always selected in which to Kfom ht with him «
gration as well. He said that British paint tin roofs, the covering of the hbt with him a sample of the c«
Columbia had grievances from both -i?rick warehouse on Third street has “®m hl* mm® Juat abovc F,ve Fla8*f' 
classes, and ,t was the intention of the^ek ‘ to a coat of red paint this The Sample on display at the Yuko
government to Issue a royal commission , k r a "a • botd we,*ha about 60 P°”nd« anJ 18

migration and lay the whole matter be- Bennett, June 26, which says the “. th “. , ed*e" The coal 11
tore the imperial authorities so that it learner Couquitlen, plying between c given a tnal on one of the steaOCt 
could be properly dealt with Vancouver and Skagway has been bÿdly « • local company, and if success»

The question was an imperial one. Tmong L^paaaengers on the Cana- Wi" reP,'Ce ^

He was prepared to deal with the dian which left for Whitehorse today A Musical Recital,
considerable Chinese uestion, but he recognized are Justice and Mrs. Dugas en route to A large crowd gathered in the Ann 

treasure, not a small part of which is that agitation in British Columbia in- ‘heir old home in Ottawa for a two saloon last evening to hear the musi
gold dust consigned to Macdonald Potts, eluded Japanese as well and should be oddities o{ Prof. Fu^eson. All
the manager of the Klondike Corpora- dealt with. He waa notfprepared now , S S,ncaBter of L.n^te, -«unds peculiar to ■ circula, .. w«

The "steamers Bail V b a to put th' JaP«neae on the same footing derbead, left for Whitehorse Tuesday on inK its way through the length of
lhe steamers Bailey, Yukoner and as the Chinese, thereby probably «- steamer Nora to took after the firm’s knotty log were produced with accun

Eldorado are all to arrive today, volvmg Britain in war in the east. "2£lf“2“A.twhifbt now arriving bv, the professor pn bis violin, « 
but owing td the wires being down, no ' The government had been asked to h. lî. X* wil 1 probably afterwards the Salvation Army mu
definite information 1. obtainable .boot put legislation similar to the Natal Act arenas ?he°fflîm h^ranged ’foTthe mciriXihatd man^.ho^ht tbeil

in force, but that would, include the importation of immense quant,ties of hand was canning the bouwbyassaul 
Japanese, and he was prepared to deal » !^8,tati,,B ‘h'.^natant vigi- In the latter performance tbe recital!
with tbe Japanese ndw. ^ttdlorse 10 for- uses a drum and harmonica In additic

ward them through. to the violin;

regis-
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A New Industry.
The Yukon Plumbing, Heating & j 

Engineering. Supply Co., Ltd., the j 
headquarters of which is1 Vancouver,
B. C., has purchased iron, J. E. McAl- j 
pine the excellently located property 
extending all the way trom the NuggaÉl 
office to Third avenue, and has openSfl/i 
a general iron working business in Mli§| 
log building adjoining tbe Nug$jj 
office Mr. S. A. Wye is manager o| 
the new industry. A large stock ql 
goods in the company’s line will be ca* 
ried at all times and none but experi
enced workmen will be employed.

With the expiration of two leas#, 
now on the property a large and com
modious business House will be erected/

Lor

Picket Off Duty.
“What is home without a night key?' 

is a time-honored expression, but not

of t
tie
mat
Staimore so than “What is the approach 

to the barracks square without a sen-
seen

X “ltoy?’’ wot
mitThere was something out of order to 

the daily pçlice court habitue yesterday 
morning as he entered the square witfa- 

tight of the familiar sentry, who, 
a graven image, has never been 

for a second out of sight. Through all 
kinds of weather, hot or cold, wet or 
dry, clear or cloudy, foggy or other 
wise, the sentry has been there like a 
fixed star in the firmament above him. 
But this morning ne waa gone, never to 

He belonged to the Y. F. F. 
and left last night. Although he always 
attended to his own business and was 
not what could be termed a bale fellow 
well met, he was looked upon as • fixt- 

and will, therefore, be greatly

tun
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Steamboats.
The steamer Canadian sailed at 

today for Whitehorse. She rçaa billed 
to leave at 10 o’clock but was detained 
owing to a trip having to be made to 
the shipyard to put on suppliea. She 
carries eight sacks of msil.

The Flora leaves for Whitehorse this 
afternoon. She has a remunerative pas
senger list and carries

sue
SU Si
iugnoon

T
an,:Beef Famine.

There is just one reason why tbe 
^ price of beef did not jump skyward this 

afternoon, beyond the reach of anyone 
not owning a gold mine. That 
is that there is no beef on the market.
True, there are ten head of live cattle 
in town, owned by a man named Biker, 
and it i* also true that they are for sale.
" it even if they were bought and killed 

icy would have to bang m the storage 
into fot 24 hours before they could be 
sgéused to tbe public, and then there 
ou Id be barely enough to last one day, their movements.
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ders. Ob, it isn't marked enough to When in trouble. Miss tu Hiver used 
spoil your beauty. But 1, you know, to retire to the garret to cry and knock 
MS->ÏJ&êfsÊê.gHR»Tjéw, JyTIhe nSDOuBrtagTSf.|« WQpdfip 
wafr, any other little spots like this baby. And George Eliot in later life 
elsewhere on your lovely akin?" was led to admit that she uw} to’be-

" Yea,” replied the lady; "I have a have to her own doll in this inhuma* 
few. And" I wish, doctor, that you Way. Where is that doll n 
cOuld give me some medicine for are all the dolls whose lives 
them. ' ’ patience have been crowned with

“It would afford me great happiness tragedy ? 
to do so,” was the gallant reply. ||

That night the counteas did not re
turn to her home. All search for her 
resulted vainly. It was not until many 
weeks afterward that her agonized 
parents received a letter which told 
them that their daughter was in the X.

FffiiJIl. KIIIB White44
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Str.y
He Will Wed Daughter of America’s 

Richest Man.
7 Where
pathetic Will sail for Vi

Friday, June 29th, atHospital Patienta Leave.
Everyone at the hospitals was busy 

this morning and from the doctors to 
those who sweep the floors, no one had 
time to talk. The reason of all this 
was that t^gupdijjn had upon her 
lists 13 passengers.,who have been pa
tients in the hospitals iai a more or less 
extended period, and who were aided 
by the government in getting hack to 
their hontes.

Nine of these, ail convalescent, were 
taken from St. Mary’s and four from 
the Good Samaritan hospital.

Ope of the latter has been a hospital 
patient for a year past, and from the 
day of his entrance to the time of hie 
departure, has never walked. He is 
James Brown, and bis malady i* or 
was, in the first place, scurvy. — V 

among The books of the Good Samaritan 
hospital bear the name of a patient 
who was discharged a day or two since, 
who had not so far to go to get home. 

Members of the' Hundred Year Club The name' is Mrs. Alexander Black, of 
enthusiastically applaud a declaration Last Chance, and her home coming 
by Mrs. Almon Hensley sit a meeting must have been an event of more than 
of the club last night that American ordinary interest to her hnabend. Any- 
women are living at too fast a pace, way, she brought, him a promising 
Mrs. Hensley, who Is president of the looking son and heir, horn daring her 
Scoiety for the Study ot l ife, said that stay in the hospital. - 
nervousness is the national disease of

John D. Rockfeller Has the Happy 
Habit of Presenting His Daughters 
One milion When Married.

C..M. CHAMBERS,
i

YUKON FLYER CO(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Miss Alta Rockefeller, who:*et en- ]Cper asylum and that all attempts to 

gagement was recently announr.d,^ see ber mnst prove futile, 
the second daughter of the Standaid < The parents begged piteouslv to have 
Oil king ànd is about 30 years of age. b„ immured at her own home in à 
She is naturally reserved and quiet, tower wbicb she alone would occupy, 
never having aspired to social life as it Aeytbtog waa preferable for them to 
is generally understood by society peo- tbe Hvmg death which they felt now 
pie. She is a proficient musician and to be her doom. Bat no entreaties 
is master of several languages. availed.

1 ... When her home war in Cleveland, she T(r6 gentieman who had danced with
and her sister, Miss Edith, used to lead tbe young cotmtess at the ball had been 
the singing of the Sunday school of , djegnised police agent> and ghe win 

| ‘h® Euclid Avenue Baptist church. end her daya la leitible lazar house
|  TJbey also taught Univeraijr Settlement wMtbw be M
[ classes, and since tbe family have 
I . taken up residence in New York Miss 
| . Alta has had a Sunday school class in

the Fifth Avenue Baptist cnurch, to 
which tbe family belong. She has trav
eled extensively and is very^foud of 
out door sports. She is an expert swim
mer and skater. During the cold sea
son the court around her New York
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others accursed like herself.—Collier’s
Weekly. ■ ' /

Women Live toe Fast.

BRICKS, LÜE 4-
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Dealers In
Bonihome is flooded and made a private 

- rink for the use of herself and friends. 
Miss Alta has one brother, John D. 

Rockefeller, jr., and two married sis
ters. 7

A Heavy Shipment.
Mr. William J. Walther, manager of 

and one of the principal'stockholders 
in the Yukon Iroir Works, arrived in 
the city yesterday after a long and 
rather turbulent trip down the * lakes 
and rivers from Bennett with a fleet of 
machinery-laden t cows, four of which 
tie landed here yesterday evening, the 
fifth being due in a day or two. All 
reports ot his losing one scow in 
Thirtymile and two others on the lakes 
were “bop” effusions, as he did not 
lose anything on the trip, aside from 
a little akin off his nose, tbe result ot 
tbe hot sun. A hole was stove in one 
of his scows on Thirtymile, but the 
damage was soon repaired. Four other 
scows, all laden with machinery and 
fittings for the big iton works,will start 
from Beunett in a few days, making,

.. , , . ., . . in ail, nine scow loads, about 166 tone,
tine of work it would be absurd ,argegt stock « d. iri tb,. |jne
tbe matter of sex interfere with the. 
accomplishment of a special mission.
But the crowd of wretched, anaemic 
typewriters, clerks, saleswomen, fight
ing always a moral battle because of 
inadequate wages, physical unsound
ness and contiguous temptation, is a 
melancholy sight, and one that we trust 
to a future of wiser and more rational

American wimen.
It was the last meetingot the Hun

dred Year Club before tbe summer vaca
tion. Theodore Sutro presided over the 
gathering, that filled one of the parlors 
of * the Hotel Majestic. Mrs. Hetialey’s 
paper waa the ' feature of the evening. 
Her subject waa, * * Nervousness of 
"American Women. ” She. said :

“Women were not intended for busi
ness. It is a disgrace to onr civiliza
tion that women should jostle and 
elbow men at the doors of public offices. 
Not that her ttfind is not equal to mas
tering details ; on the contrary, she is 
capable uf-learning Choctaw or ihaeter- 
.ing mathematical problems, but that is 
not her place.

**I do not refer to tbe exceptional 
woman. Where nature has shown a 
strong bias in favor of one distinct

New ConsignMiss Rockefeller’s fortune is vari
ously estimated, but it is assured that, 
like her two married sisters, she will 
receive 91,000,000 on her wedding day as 
a gift from her lather.

Mr. Prentice, the bridegroom to be, 
is also wealthy. His mother was the 
daughter of John Parmiee, the founder 
ot the firm that does the bulk of tbe

We have fast received sew lines of Men’s Spring

SU ITSv PANTS, OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR; 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND 
ELINO BAGS...

baggage and express business in Cbi 
cago. His father is S. Ardell Prentice, 
a well known attorney. The prospec
tive groom is 35 years old. He was 
graduated from Amherst in 1886 and 
from the Harvard Law school in 188ft. 
He was attorney for the Illinois Steel 
Company and is the author of a very 
successful work on interstate commerce 
and on international law. At present 
he is practicing law with bin father.

Miss Alta met Mr. Prentice at the 
Chicago home of her sister, Mia. Mc
Cormick, stiortly after the latter became 
a bride. She was engaged once before 
about eight years ago"to the Rev. L. A. 
Crandall, .who was at that time the pas
tor of Ahe Euclid Avenue Baptist church 
in CJkveland. He was a widower 
twic/tbe age of Miss Rockefeller, féà 
for/that reason tbe engagement /was 
broken off by her father/ jf
I ' Consumption In'England I
i Tbe numbers of tbqise slain In tbe 
South African war are insignificant 
J when compared with ; the numbers of 
! those who, since tb»/ war beg^n, have 
I died in Great Britain 
I No' fewer than 20, OCX 
I cumbed to the ravages of thi^ deadly 
j disease during the 

London Standard.

You will end lull, as complete
a* In any on wide a to, a.

PRICES REASONABLE

Hershber it

ever shipped to Dawson.
Aside from the effects of exposure on 

the dowrt trip, Mr. Walther Is looking 
none the worse for his scow voyage. 
While on the outaide he visited New

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located in Our New Store in the New F.xchati:

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

York and other eastern cities on busi
ness, and -the large stock ot goods be 
purchased is of the best si 
era to -be had in the nu 
world. §

most mod- Mon Iron ti
and macWnory I

) Cbt Ul. 3. (Ual
r Manufactureras!

t SIR [gR Hitt,
F * j Cars and timers! Mes

kets of tbe
social and economic custom to set right.

* * Women need air. 
of drafts.

‘ ‘ Women need exercise. Hanging on 
straps in street cam or pushing ground 
a bargain counter is not exercise./ Wear 
a pedometer during a day spent in this 
way and see what a short distance has 
been traveled for tbe resultant weari
ness. If more women-shopped as men 
do there would be fewer nervous women 
and more bright, cheery homes.

“Our women are resorting more and 
more to narcotics and stimulants to 
keep themselves keyed up to the neces
sary pitch, Resides the effect on them
selves personally, S serious question 
arises: Are there not enough tern tâ
tions to surround the youth, of the com
ing generation that wevmuet sow in 
them the seeds of intemperance and 
sensuality, through tbe careless selfish
ness of the young women ot today 2

“I have never known or heard of s

Don’t be afraid
Buried in PcFtlend.

The remsi«»rot ibe flte Fred B. Clay- 
son/ arrived in SkaAay on the 20th, 
having been met a# Le barge by his 
brother Will. On leaching Skagawy 
they were taken In cfarge by tbe Arctic 
Brotherhood, in
camp the funeral, ike of tbe largest, 
saddest and most impressive ever tieid 
in that cify,’ took place. The body, 
accompanied by his mother end sister,
Mies Lotts, was taken south on the 
steamer Rosalie the same evening. In
terment will be in Portland,from which 
city the family came to Skagway.

During the funeral exercises the 
speech of Past Arctic Chief Moore was 
in part as follows :

“Brother Fred H. Claysoh was known 
and loved • by every brother present.
The deep sorrow we all feel is tinged 
with tbe bitterness of pions rage against 
tbe assassin who snatched him from us 
sad from life in the early promise of a 
glorious manhood.

“ Brother Clayson was of Bhagway’s ..MM the tsUM 
pioneers; one of tbe

a'HwrsiiMl By

1i

»
grvgjmi

rose commodiousrom consrimption. 
persons Have suc-

y.

Sfôïiïf'iU
sry lor Hsndllne

four months.— <• xbep

Self Tying Shoestring.
‘‘Frequently there are inquiries made 

of the patent office in regard to a shoe- 
tie or self fastening shoestrings,” re 
marked a patent office examiner to a 
Star reporter, "and really I believe that 
anything in that line, if at all practical, 
would produce more money than tbe 
mines of the Klondtae. Shoe manufac
turers have been on tbe lookout for 
such an invention for years, and it 
would be interesting to sde how they 
would bid against each ottier for the in
vention should it develop. The shoe 
manufacturing concerns are represented 
by a number of clever and

mtrnNew Hats! Miners, A
SCARCITY OF WATER
pjtÉSXsnniS
Canvas Hoi

71

I have lustreoelved * large 
lot of Pelt Hate in ... 7.

STETSON COWBOYS, 
FEDORAS,single great woman, a woman who ever 

did a real work for her country, her 
race or religion, who compressed her 
waist or squeezed à number five foot 
into a number four shoe.”

Mrs. Hensley, said that if men would 
buy corsets and wear them a month $be 

lesson would cure their wives of

alas mak* the
...CHINESE

DERBYS, Etc.,

chosen to
represent us in the first city council ; 
always one ot the first in the hearts of 
our people ; always one of tbe first in 
the promotion of this city's .interests. 
Hie removal is a lose to this growing 
community."

House Lining.competent 
attorneys, and they keep a sharp look
out for anything in their line that turns 
up. There have been a dumber of in
vention* in the matter of self-tying 
shoestrings, and patents have been is
sued, but they were not practical or not 
susceptible of improvement”—Wash
ington Star.

j. p. Mclennan
object lesson wout 
tffnt lacing.-N. Y. Herald.

George Elliot and Her Dell.
No matter how famous a woman may 

become it is certain that when she was
------------------ a little girl abe had not one dell, but

e White Plague. many and loved them all with a deep
* i « ee*t • tievet ,r” frm" leprosy, and passionate devotion. And in every 

i iT* * alW*T* deeding that tbe case the doll le worthy of ancb affection,
syw it peat may cross bet borders, for never yet has any doll been accused
Occasionally, though not often it creeps of “cupboard love.” 
into the homes of the aristocracy. A 
certain grand hall waa given at SL 
Petersburg during the spring of 1898.
Among the guests was a 
beautiful unmarried count

Front statut. isSeat to Hulbero Cate. - N.A.T.
DAWSON’S BEST■

Many Cattle Coming.
Dalton, Hanley and Maloney are 

going to take 590 cattle over tbe Del- 
ton trail to Dawson. Eighty one of 
tbe number were landed at Haines 
Saturday by tbe City of Seattle, and 
tbe Ruth, which waa in port yeatezdey, 
landed 80 more at the aame place. One 
advantage in driving over that trail 
this time of the veer, it ia said, is the 
grazing that ia to be had along tbe way 
and the obviation of tbe difficulties ut

Hotel Métropole QtCtîlC "ï
liai n.,(| e,nId wnlme. hnibau«| ageh firmsmil tetesM î\\ Fteem

Deneld B. 01w»i, Manet3rd Ave.. Dewsort John Boude, Mgr. ■

M
George Eliot was one of the greatest 

women writers of England, and even 
•he owned several dolls. It is neld, 

yunnl[ however, and somehow or other we can 
,, . . „ A 8en believe it of her, that abe took to them
leman asked one of her relatives to in- only now and then. There were inter- 
roffuce him, received an assent and vale of cold indifference, during which 

danced with the lady several times the dolls suffered tbe severest pangs of 
Uter, as they stood in an exposed por 
Don of the ballroom, the gentleman 
»aid.

Cbefai ;■
»

TW CRITERIA ■-
navigation on the Yukon during the 
low water, '

George Rounds, of Tacoma, ia at the 
Pacific, hotel, awaiting the arrival from 

. . , the'Sound of 200 cattle which be will
unrequited love take to Dawson. They are to come on

But the immortalized one of her dolls one of The Alaska Steamship Company’s 
.,T. . ..... to mike amends for bar neglect, for vessels and are to Nt taken from White-

• alight erunH^^l I f J tM^S 1 bew1’ a *«8 and “» »rm, was the "liv- wbo laid out the trail from Ghilkat to 
on one of yonr abonl- ing picture” p^, her own doll, Fetich. Five Fingers,—Alaakep.

A
■e

Hotel wod Cafe

, la n*aww -
Censer sd Ave. end
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6 Urge and of a peetoMer Übape. 
clothing which he wore when last 

seen '^live has also been identified as 
the same in which the body was clothed 
when found. The inquest may be com
pleted this afternoon, although it may 
possibly not be completed until another 
session of the investigation bas been

-jrusSS it-will baron the ground that you RECEIVED BY WlRB* 
are not a British subject, and, there- —t"'— « —.—5SHa his be I.

«foie, mit entitled to one.m 4’-*

FISH JOB
- -f- »Ht<X>ROON:1’ - 7 

| "Inasfnticb as Mr. Clemcit has de- 

, j elded that l am a British subject, the 
q ch'àrge to the contrary seems to me to 

j be disposed of, and I quite confidently • 
i expect the department to grant, my ap
plication to fish with a net that will 

| catch something smaller than an alll-

4
•yi quite 

1 The

TRIALS Tt

Wï- '

. • . ^
Clark Willing toSpend $5660 for ; 

Monopoly, Says
■Mr. Clark has said that he would

spend fr.ooo to get control of Lebarge At Skagway For Murder of
fishing privileges, and at the present’ 
time he has his desire ; whether the 

: practical exclusive privilege wfiiçh he :
! at preSetft is ser profitably enjoying 
him that amount or 'not may be t

a
The theory that four men were killed 

instead of the three travelers is based 
on the fact that for several days previ- 

iss day, O’Brien and 
a to have been together, 
asking much headway 

were frequently seen 
river and are known to 
ether. After Christmas

Hume,Com- Hortons Concluded
Yesterdayons to Oh 

Graves are 1 
Thyy were

cost
I W

in tiA ,. $ THE m HGHiNST 1
1 to fisti in these waters, and am the 
! pioneer fisherman.. I have been at great 
expense m the business, having built 

He Expects the Government to the largest wharf on liebargr, large en-
! ongh to accômmodate two steamers at 
tiirtei have pnt up tf large supply of | 
ice.'atfdhlred for the season my fisher
men. As the matter stands at present 

j all this is a dead loss.”

Mr. Hume sfated tbat the present 
| high price of fish in the Dawson 
kèt is due to Clark’s monopoly, as he 
can make good money selling Lebarge 

Hume Says He Can Make Money Asl] in "Dawson at 16 cents per pound.

Catching and Delivering Fish at 
- ' 15 Cents per Pound

C(
V fo

day they were never seen together nor 
is it certain that Graves has since been 

ajthoogh it was known at the

B

i It
; seen,
j time that a traveler proceeded on op 
the river and through to Skagway, that 
he went below on a steamer and landed 
at Victoria, traveling east from that 
point. But ae many were going out 
about that time, it is very probable that 
the man who went out was innocent of 
all connection with the Christmas day 
tragedy.

It is almost certain that when the

in
Relieve Him. a P«Nominated Five Others Were Seteated tt 

Serve Twenty Years.
fo

publicans. m at*
g<
6CFISH SHOULD BE CHEAPER. m

, NO OPPOSITION.
..... ; .
■ - ~ " '•
■héw|!sïr? . ■-

tt
ZEALANDIA IS ON A ROCK® si

marr

T

m| three men were killed there were more 
by Sir Henri than one of ibe murdering party, and 

to Resign and the theory that there was a quarrel over 
1 Ousted I SP®*J8 which resulted in further murder

is a very plausible one, which the find
ing of one more bullet perforateobody 
Will establish beyond all doubt.

yRus in Urbes.
Neville Armstrong, of Chechako Hill 

wiil "Bring a cricket team to the city to-
__ morrow when a match gaine for the Yu-

D. H. Hume, the Lebarge fisherman kou championship will be played, the 
whose nets have been seized and|Wh« team being what is celled the 
burned, and who has been practically cilizens. Team of Dawson. Tbe game
put out of business by the granting to wil| begin at 2:30 in tbe afternoon and 
Clark of a special permit allowing him wi„ take plae6 in tbe barfacks square. 
to nse nets of fine enough mesh to catch The country team is sa.i to be com- 
fish, believes himself to be a much posed of first-clasi players, and as the 
injured man. Mr, Home, when seen citizens’ team would impugn being 
this morning, did not impute any in- called “slouches,” a very hot game is 
ten^gd injustice to either the govern- promtsed. All are invited; admission 
ment at Ottawa or to the officials here, free 
aside .from Pish Inspector Stewart. He 
believes, however, that when the- spe-

In White Horse Rapids, but Will Be stmSaved—Skagway to Have Court .J 
- 7-7*77- House and Jail.

ai
* Of

■àM
■ vk4r.) Skagway, June 29. —The trial* of the 

Indians for the murder ot Bert Horton 
and bis wife a few miles below CliHkd® 
last October, which trials have ceg$p 
sumed the attention of the district con* j 
fur the past two weeks, were concluded i 
this morning. Of the 12 Indians ar
rested* six were released and used a* 
witnesses against the others.

Jim Hanson, who confessed to having 
had a band in murdering both the m3 

and woman, was sentenced to hang on KK 
September 15th. Jf|

1

I ' M

C
, via Skagway, June

The Pool Race Course.rts from China contain 
:ion that the em- 
lered in his palace 
press bas commit-

UWork is progressing rapidly on the 
foot race course across the street from 
the Nugget office, where tée six-day 
go-as-you-please will be trotted next 
week when Cardinal, Taylor and Hourie 
will contest for the purses—$2000 first 
money, and $1000 second money.

When 17 laps and 17 feet have been 
made, the runner will have covered one. 
mile, the ring being 309 teet in circura- cial P«rmit was granted*» Mr. Clark

to fish with bis old gear, the same 
privilege should have been extended to 
him. With this idea he came to Daw-

T
al
h
k

e the report is not 
it is given general

wnun

KPOLICE COURT NEWS.fight-
on the 17th The 

! the march reached 
is spreading far 

le general impression 
have failed to grasp 

of the situation. At

tl
In police court this morning L. C.

Elliott was given judgment by default 
against Schwartz, Blumentha! & Hig
gins for, $125 for labor performed on 

son and appealed to Inspector Stewart the firm’a mining-claim. An immediate 
to at least give him permission to fish distt6SI warrant was issued.

Condsiderable interest is beimr mani- as W® competitor was doing, during , J°hn Coffield was up on the charge ot 
fested in the rkce, aa it ia claimed that such tim« as would be necessary to a^on Gold" Stottom, "Is^ctionsMug 

six day go’s are Taylor’s long suit, mabe hia application to Ottawa and re- superinduced by too much bloomin’ 
while admirers of tbe son of tbe forest ceiv* an «newer, as he believed and hootch. As the arresting officer was 
Cardinal, assert that he will lay all op- *ill believes it to be the intention to 'a^ wrtb a°7x9

nt. out as easily aa he did Taylor 8rant him^equal privileges with Clark. w'lg!hng transversely across hk.nlv/-l

iftO mile run May 24th. Littie the sia^snry !w»i ^.. ,t
ground that the inspector had got the John emerged into the summer sun 
power to comply. light. —. v

“I then went to Commissioner Ogilvie . The effects of the slumber brand of 
„d Public Clemen I,” ?£’t,5*d” S

said Mr. Hume, 1 * because Mr. Stewart augmented by the hot weather. Henry
told me that with the co-operation of VViiman is the latest victim to be bit-
those /gentlemen be might be able to ‘f- Hec wa9 UP luhis morning ou the

T charge of having been asleep on First■gr nt/me the permission I desired. I aveDUe yesterdaly, Henry was fined $6
tt|f«l»ely charged by parttes un- and costs ; butj alas! He had not “de

kno*n to me of not being a British sub dough” and /he fruits ot bis labor for 
ject/and there! ore not entitled/to hold t!?e oexl fiveVdays will be reaped î)y

• “ «-h i« Cnnadian
w* born of British parents oi British Fourth of Jiily festivities. /
soil, and am a British subject so long The case jbf c/aig, who is in jail on Public Buildings for SkagWay. ^
ail am in British territory/ In this the charge/of alssaulting F. W. &oq6e Skagway, June 20.~SkagwL is
J’ <*—•-!— -«»>■ JTbiadlm fc >*«• • «W» baam .«5 a/.S*
Joaea of the only charge alaiaat me battfcred counlenatie, -a. con- ia*!. —PP-oprlhtlonns for tbe fwo atrnrr I

that I know of. Mr. Ogiiviel baa be*» turned until Tuesday, the/battered com- tures having been already made. 1
tery accommodating and fiir in hla plainant riot bein^ able td appeal). !
treatment of my c«ise, and I im sure be /The case of plias. McDougall is. the done to Jury.
wants to see justice done. He has tele- °c?>‘[Syndicate) for al- Seattle^ June 26, via Ska
graphed to Ottawa concerning tbe amt- ^Sj'oll'fiSa ^ *7*TT
trr and I «pact to get epeedy relief „ s„„d„ „ Ll,d Tldap„„,;„„ acea,
from my present very disagreeable posi- will be observed as a holiday. Tuesday 6l”g a Klondiker named T<
tion. will be a busy day in court, several larKe amount of money and securities®;

"Tbe first intimation I had of the Mses bevieR' set ter hearing on has been beard and gone to the jury, fjj
nueetinn «1 ik«„o , n* that date. No court will be held on ......" ------ Hquestion at issue and the present diffi- Wednesday, that being tbe Fourth of Hard on Alaska.
teUie«amCa“e lbe folto”iD8 ^_________ Skagway, June 29.-The new AlÆ

Benefit to Misa Trade. c°de just received gives to Alaska SEjl

The program prepared for the benefit Parl °f the taxes collected except fur 
to be gjyçn Marion Tracie at the Palace school purposes, nothing to be sHoW® 

Grand Sunday evening ia a good one to incorporated towns for municipst^s 
and without doubt will " receive the purposes, 
patronage it so well deserves, both on 
its dramatic merits and by reason of its 
object. —

iifiss Tracie, is not only a very popu- 
y^ke4ter goers, but what 
■Bit in the present tn- 
l^J^erves her popularity 

by reason of her undoubted ability as 
an accomplished actress and elocu
tionary artist. Following is the pro

1 i

o
ference. It is being constiacted from 
stabs which are laid on tbe ground and 
covered with sawdust, thus precluding 
all possibility of inconveniece from 
mud.

tl
ms

tl
Tbe remaining five were all convict-’

ed of murder in the second degree 1 
They are: Williams, Kitchikoo, JaclT.fi 

Lane, Mark Clanet and Day Kayteen. | g" 

Williams was sentenced; to 22% years: 
and the other four to 2Ô years each.

o
ri

troops will be required f«r *
o{ fQrei«D interests.

w
ooaevelt.

icKialey, president 
tea, and Theodore 
of the state of New 
aominated for the 

it and vice-president 
national Republican

a
ii
a

known) of tbe third man, Hourie, but 
he ia claimecf to be a crackerjack who ia 
said to be the man most likely to pull 
down first money.

Skagway, June 29, —The 
landia which attempted to shoot Whitefi 
horse rapids yesterday under her owBi 
steam, struck a rock on which she/ilÈ 
still bnng up. She will probably be, 
saved. - - m

■amer Ze-
kt tl

' iliti'V * ,
S'

A Pugilistic Debut.
At the Orphenm last night two pugi

listic masqueraders indulged in a fistic 
combat the like of which has never be/n 
seen even in Dawson. Kid O’Brien atod 
J. W. Daly ftit the principals in /be 

match. At 'tbe earnest solicitation of 
the timeki

!
01

had More Cattle Coming.
Skagway, June 29.—H. I. Milli 

wife will start for [Dawson toi 
with 100 head of beef cattle. /

no important opposition to 
late, both /being chosen by 
■ote. r

* and
icrrow

tand referee their names
IF®* Alaska Judges. k

:
are witheld from print.

Tbe go 
interapera

ed seven or eight rohnda, 
with several spiels/ from 

O’Brien, ^bo strutted around tbJ stage 
in glory, jtbia being evidently bi/t first 
appears] 
so bad,
brother who la all right, consequently 
the onlookers appreciated hia work, 
while imagining how much better his 
brother would do if be was there.

Along in the-seventh round the referee 
left the ring disgusted with tbe amateur 
work of the artiste, announcing to tbe 
biasing audience that he quit the job 
for the night and left it to tbe house to 
decide whether the go would continue.

Alex Pantagea jumped on the stage 
and gave the men particular fits and 
said be would referee the balance of 
tbe go. " - •

Then the police interfered and stopped 
Pantagea and the match. Sergeant 
Wilson announced to the refers^ that 
the affair was too oue-aided, O’Brien 
being tbe stronger man, but the real 
reason of the interference by the police 
was due to the presence of the unhappy 
Alex, who was in danger of hia life, as 
either man might make a wild lunge 
at any moment and tall upon the 
referee, thereby cutting him off in the 
flower pf hie youth. ;

The affair was a disappointment to 
all present and the Orphenm manage
ment are wearing mourning for ever 
allowing tbe skates in the rink.

Washington, D. C, June 22, via
J Skagway, Jnne 29.—Arthur H. Noyce, 
I of Iowa, bas been appointed United 

III States district judg4 with headquarters

t Iin the ring. Daly ■ 
it ia understood b

notÜ cat 8t. • fJudge >mea M. 
Wickersham, of Tacoma, baa received a
similar appointment for Nome.

has a: Cray, Jl
jith

8
i

of a
ato Be Ousted. _

Ottawa, June 20, vis Skagway, June 
*9.—Sir Henri Joly, now a member oi 
the privy council, has been named to 

Gov. Mclnuess, of British Co
lombia. The Jatte: refuses to resign and 
will be dismissed. |

M. Parent, mayor of Quebec, will 
ceed Sir. Henri Joly in the cabinet.

rreace
mm

i

■•< < Dawson, Y.T., May 26, 1900.
D. H. Hume, Lower Lebarge. 

Stop fishing; complaint laid against 
you. Officer on hia way. __

“ ‘THEO^A STEWART, 
Inspector of Fisheries, Yukon. ’

i
tsuc-

! I
Agriculture at Eagle.

Skagway, Jnne 29.—pof. Georgi 
of the U. S. agricultural departnviî^^ 
lett this morning with a stock of seeds 
tor Eagle City where an agricultural | 
experimedtaljstatidn will be establishes

t
Canadian Casualties.

London, June 21, via Skagway, June 
29.—Milner cables on the 19th from 
Cape Town the following Hat of Cana

“The officer in question came and 
seized my nets; that k, all of smaller 
mesh than five inches, which I protest
ed against, but surrendered. These be 
burned, though without, I believe, any 
direct order from a superior officer to stance, she full 
destroy them. ^ '

“When I called upon Mr. Ogilvie to 
ask him to intercede in toy behalf, he 
assured me that be would write Inspec
tor Stewart concerning the matter and 
I have every reason to suppose he did 
so. However, the inspector has not 
seen fit to grant my request.

“Here ia a letter I received from the 
deputy minister of marine and fisher
ies.” •

Ï
1

lar favorite wi 
is more to tbe

- :
Bla 1of the Victoria 

Capt. "îJcDonnell, Cal- 
s, seriously wounded ; Pri- 
:algary, dead ; Corp. Baines, 
(lightly/^wounded; Private 

algary, slightly wounded.

Sm-------- Is

Gigantic Robbery Reported. |
Reports reached Dawson this forts 

noon tbSt a sack containing 400 ouMj 
of. gold dust, valued at $6400, 
stolen from the cabin of Senator, 
Lynch on Chechako Hifl, opposite 
2 below, at about 3 o’clock this n 
ing.

I

graini-......  _
Solo, “The. King and tlie Miller,”

(M. Keller), Flank Clayton ; “Sally in 
Our Alley,” sextette, first tenor M. A.
Dome, second tenot Mr. F Long, third 
tenor Mr. O. Finne, fiist basso H,
Cobb, second basso, E. Brbart, third 
basso F. Clayton ; “Happy Days,”
(Strelezki), Miss Rose Laurence ; 
cheatra ; solo, with quartette accom
paniment, “Ypu’ll Misa Your Mothe,
When She’s Gone,” Marion Tracie; return, nor bap be

ttie granting of an exclusive fishery tenor solo, selected, Mr. Allen Doone ; theory that be took tbe gold sack wit? 
lease for Lake Lebarge, aa such an act S°1<V “The Arrqjv and the Song,” him when he left is a plausible one. 
-would deprive you of your livelihood (Longfellow), Marion Tracie) orches- The police have been notified ot tbl 

”In reulv I he» ih.i a. tra; baritone solo, “Tbe Lost Chord,” robbery and furnished with a desenpnurUnenl ^ “F that the de- (Sullivan), Geo. Noble ; duet, Miss tion of the missing cook, and it is Ilk
partment is not granting any exclusive Rose Laurence and Mr. Allen Doone; ■>’ that he will be apprehended befo 
fishery leases on water in the Yukon “Sweet and Low, ” quartette. many days elapse, as it will be next
territory. If your application for a „ . ------ L~^rr------ :-------- . " impossible for him to flee the count
li”— fi«b In l.lie Lebto.'t i, 'mï'”4 ""

All.”..
As the man who had been employ! 

for sometime on the claim in the c 
pacity of cook for the workmen is mis* 
ing, suspicion points to him as th 
thief. The cook is said to have bee 
noticed leaving the cabin at about 
o’clock this morning, and aa he did « 

been seen since, tl

On. Strothers Departs. --------
J. Ffed Strutners, the young man late

ly convicted of having accepted a bribe 
while tilling a responsible position in 
the office of Aasistaht Gold Commis
sioner Bell, is said to have left for 
down the river on the steamer Tyrrell, 
although nothing was said of hia de
parture at the time. Although there 
were no charges against him when he 

it ia said that hé leered he would 
be taken up on the charge of forgery in 
connection with tbe claim renewal 
papers which precipitated tlie former 
trouble, although It is not probable that 
anything further would have been doneHMK

i being conducted 
trth and a jury 
ht from Selwyn

Following ia a copy of the letter ;
* “Ottawa, Jan. 2titb, 1900.
“Sir: J am in receipt of your letter, 

of the 27,h ultimo, protesting against

body b 
i ago, ia again in session this 

It has been 'established by 
sy that there are two bullet 
me in tbe body and one in 
either ot which would of U-

or-

left,

identity is clearly al- 
doubt, and it 

i are those of 
s Olson inti-, ;

not
;>4e
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inntfl all that Long was considerably bhy in sistent prospecting will result in its dls- 
lr K I ev«-dopois and muscle, and although he eoVery if Jt has not already been found.
II « » did ht» beet tor cam the money he was The return _':/8| I 

= nCTërTn^it for^a nfflSttte' "HISfAvbfV pafty^Wîît WlfR 
was clever and rapid, however, and gree of interest, 
drew the proper recognition from the 
audience on several occasions when he1 
neatly- avoided fails which seemed In
evitable.
. The time of the first bout was eleven 
minutes thirty-five and a halt seconds, 
and was given to Swanson on what the 
refersAjacitly admitted tpKbe a mistake 

decision, or lack of decision in

' J,r"’5É

White«’inn 49
4m : -

-is! with" nolsmafl "de
j-Stri K’

■ ICui'tkin Raisers, i
Dave Henderson is Back from Havana 

with his tobasco sauce show. It lost 
money, as has pearly everything he has 
touched lately. ’

The play made, of “David Harum” 
for Charles Frohman, in accordance 
with his advice, by R. and M. W. 
Hitchcock has been approved by Wil
liam H. Crane, who will appear in it 
early in April.

‘‘Since her marriage,” aays a dramatic 
writer, “Mrs. Mansfield has better ad
vanced her husband's interests by the 
recent investment of his fast growing 
estate than posibly she Could have done 
by remaining 

Some theatri

M They Are Well Treated and Feel Like 

Lords.

0 1

Is expected to sail for WHITEft*
-

MONDA Y. JUL
Ureat Excitement Prevails at Circle 

Over Tamms—Plenty of Workfor 

- Packers at $i.*5 per Pound.

■tarder of 
tided

C. M. CHAMBERS. Agent.by bis
the second bout. The fall, if it was a 
fall, occurred on a back corner of the 
mat, and even those sitting within s 
few feet of the men were unable to 

as to whether there had been a

—

YUKON FLYER ;sa From Saturday's Dallv.
Under date of June 8th, Mr. Joe J. 

_ . West, who left Dawson on the A. B. 
Co.’s steamer F. R. Gustin, writes as 
follows:

Strs, "agree
fall or not, so quickly was it done.

The men and their seconds went to 
the dressing rooms for lS.piinutes, dur
ing which time—to such a pitch had 
enthusiasm reached—a match was er-

Speed. Safety,1

WILLIAM F.Editor Daily Nugget :
As per my promise, I drop you these

are bav-

the stage.” 
facts : Barnabee is 63 

years old. Irving is 6 feet 11 inches ip 
bight. Edna May baa $100,000 worth 
of diamonds. Crape has been on the 
boards 35 years. Paderewski's opera 
will be produced next summer.

Wbea_Maude Adams reopened in "The 
Little Minister”? in New York, a

a —
flffew lines to inform you that we

ing a moat enjoyable trip. All the ranged for a $1000 purse between Eddie 
consider themselves lucky O’Brien and Tom Chisholm, catch

what-yeu-cea. - — ............—
At the expiration of the 15 minutes 

allowed between bouta the men once 
country. Ignore faced each other and soon got

We*W«te at Circle 5% hours and) while jjjjjjïg t0 business and the mat, where 
there I made inquiry and obtained con
siderable information relative to the 
Tanana country, and from every quarter 

—I heard the moat flattering repris.
‘ There is no doubt but that they have 

struck it rich in the Tenana country 
and it is to be one of the big districts 

. of the country m the near future
Neatly all who left\pawson fev-Koyu half seconds. Several times, the men 

» kuk changed their nrtfida on reaching 
. Circle and went to the Tanana.

There is great demand for packers to 
take goods out from Circle to the 
Tanana diggings a distance of 125 miles 
at $1.26 per pound, and those who have 
horses and mules at Circle are making 
lota of money and are rushed with 
work.

Thus fat I have been unable to obtain 
any "favorable information regarding the 
Koyukuk. I tatied'Witil' a number from 
there and when I told them I wanted 
onjy plain facta regarding the country, 
they ,bad very little fô say.

At all pointa where we have stopped 
the Merwin haa been reported as getting 
along nicely She was tied up by the 
officials for 10 bonis at Circle, but ar
rangements were made by which she 
was allowed to proceed.

The Gustin’s passengers held a dance 
while in Circle while the Steamer was 
at the dock, and there was a hot time 
in the old town. It was thoroughly 
awakened from its wlnEer'Vaîêep.' 1

Very few people are left in Circle, 
those who did not go to Nome over the 
ice having since gone to Tanana. A 
soldier told me pt Circle that'Ike die-j 

tance to the T
only- 80 milee,/and that he and Jack 
Carr bad made the trip mto Circle in 
24 hours, but /i took hia story with a 
grain of salt. /

There is a / greet scarcity ot grub at 
Fort Yakut/ The Indians there say 

delar trail to the Kuyu-

V j
passengers 
for having shipped on the Gustin, as all 
are treated, finely and the table is aa 
good as I saw on any steamer in any

ietenéed tr j 
ears. jg

quite a long struggle took place. Two 
or three falls were called by tl e audi
ence for Swanson, and they were not 
without cause. But the seferee, seem
ing to think that he bad possibly been 
mistaken in bis award bf the first fall 
would not allow any of them, and the 
bout lasted eleven minutes eight and a

stage box of Robert Sdeaon, the origin
al of the title pert, who, be it added to 
hia credit, liberally applauded the work 
of hia successor, Orrin Johnson.

The new play “Vanity Fair,” which 
the late Charles Cogblan waa w. it ing, 
was dictated-to Mrs. Coghlan. Itjs all 
finished, except the last act, for which 
Mrs. Coghlan bee -many of her bus- 
band’s notes and addenda. It ie said 
that Clement Scott, "the English critic, 
will finish ttie piece and that Mias 
Coghlan will star in it next season.

A Future Possibility. ,,7j

It may be that there'll come a time 
some day when it can be said there aie 
"cattle upon a thousand hula” In the 
vale of the Yukon, Theie ia a fair 
start towards this condition as one hIM 
across the river was spotted with cattle 
this morning, both milch cows and beef 
steers, 31 head of the latter haying ar
rived on the steamer Lowe.

Table de hole dinners. The Holbern

Otis Sea Island Balbriggan under
wear, silk finished. Star Clothing
House. ___________

Potatoes, only the beat Mohr X: 
Wilkena.  __________ '■

Linen coats, straw end linen hate, at 
the Star Clothing House.

A ROC* ■jegypp

m
B

but Will Be 
ive Court

/

k M Awere called back to the mat, and once 
when Swanson- gained a cleat fall it was 
not allowed because It waa off the mat 
Again and again it seemed that victory 
was certain for Swanson, bet the lighter 
mao avoided him with great cleverness 
and speed. It waa only a question of 
time, however, till the extra weight 
of Swanson told,-end' with a half-Nel
son be put his man down and- held him 
long enough to leave no room to doubt 
hia victory. ; - Hj.'r

Notwithstanding hie defeat, Long 
came out of the contest with flying 
colora and an acknowledgment from the 
public of hia worth and cleverreas. If 
he had 20 pounds more weight of the 
same kind he already had, the contest 
might have been different.

The audiepes^ was satisfied to an ex
tent quite lefresbmg by its rarity on 
such occasions, and- the patronage ot 
eventa to come has received a- stimulus 
much needed, and, but for this event

C3W

trials of the 
Bert Hori 

elow ChiV_ 
i have csdii 

district 
■re concluded 
: Indians ar- 
And used es |

New ionsii .___ _

5

We have ju*t received new lineftof Mi ■
SUITS, PANTS, PV 
HATS, SHIRTS, ~5.

sed to havings 
both the maeSJ 
I to hang on: 1

SHOES, HOSIERY AND 
ELING BAGS..."

- .

Yon w 111 «ud lull, ». complété «n
sate eay ouletde «ers■ all convict*: 

scond degree, 
tchikoo. Jack:; 
Day Kayteen. 
to 22% yean, 
ars each.

PRICES^REASOI

.Hersh
su, S3Sr«5SThe Alert Changes Hands. ’ ' * “

The small screw steamer brought here Shlndler has bicycle sundries; wood 
from, the lakes and till recently owned rime, inner tubea, ball bearingt,apokea,
„ o„ * r.„„. . „.d.„ ^■'X7rrs,t,Kte"ph’2;

since to Jules Stockford, tifandmire and ——-——------------- -
Cunningham. The little steamer will Richard Carvi 1, King
u . c u u -u /, , Atwood, Red Rock, Janice Merdith,be taken hack up the river as far a, Resurrectiont end Jthe lateat at thf
Lake Lebarge, where she will be used Standard.
a^ tow boat. Many/who crossed the short orders served right. ' The h/i-
C^Hooot pass in'98/wi n remember grate- , hqm, /
fhlly the speedy hBWboat which carried roUtoee, eggaT lemons. Mohr/ & 

passengers and toÿed scowe-acrosi Lake Wilkena. Hr-'
Undeman. The Alert was shipped ip Llgbt.w.igbt bineeent«e«*S, 
sections over the ,Chilcoot from the and doable breasted. Sur C 

n|f of ’88. / Houae.

Uadi

1 THE SEAT
Now Located In Our New St

amer Ze- 
shoot White-, 

nder her owe! 
which she/i*4 

probably b||
la discovery claim ia

jgïjfeaîsç y

crl
ling. /
[. MillVr and 
son tomorrow

7

e. that the C] 
kuk is imd __jble m the summer sea
son. The pall river trail, however, is 
said to b

-.i 7ey.
Sound in theagwây is to K 

; ami a $3000 K 
ie two stiuc- 1

;Çlgaoà in eumqier.
CapL Tplbot boarded” the Gustin at 

G. B. Swinehart, who left 
the Wyvern, which broke

Beef for
Yesterday afte|rn<>on Hanley and Dal 

he yaida across the 
beef cattle, en route 

to United State* poets down tne river. 
Theae cattle e re the first of a consign
ment of 300 be id which Messrs. Hap ley 
and Dalton a :e j bringing in ovef the 
Dalton trail p fulfill a contract eitta 
the U. S, Kovinjment. The. cattli go

saw- Flannery HoteCircle, a
Dawson
down; b^t she waa repaired and left 

her own steam. She evi-

ton brought 1 
river, 46 bead *0(1No better In Dawson for borne 

cleanliness . . .

Bede, $i.oo. Meals, Si.oJ».
Circle : ; ' 4

........................ . ------ j-

New Hats!
kagway, Juee dently Med another mishap, as when 

ed Rampart she had ho aterm 
being rowed.

Don’t'lforget to mail me 
regular!^ to Notpe.

hiew] she Horse, Feed end Sale Stable., 
Saddle Horae» for Hire.if rob- - 

ice of hi
id securities,;
> the jury. W

and j
Ti Nugget d St., bet.

QuicfT Action ^ 
Bv Phone *v

2nd and 3rd Aves.2nd
J. FLAW <e*v.x JOB.'!. yVBST.

Swanson-Long Wrestling Match.
There have been so many things an

nounced lately in the line of sports 
which never really took place, such as 
glove contests, that the audience which 

—assembled last night, or rather very 
early this morning, to see the wrestling 
match between Swanson and Long, were 
to some doubt in the beginning as to 
whether they were to nee a wrestling 
match or a pure and simple exhibition 
of gall. However, this point was made 
clear within a few minutas after the 
preliminaries hod been arranged. The 
cnoipe of referees was left to the au
dience which had some difficulty in de- [days ago she carried"» party 
siding who waa the proper one to de- -
tide the momentous question, hut final
ly after the names of Leioy Tozier, Mr.
Krelling and Eddie 'OBrien bed been 
thoroughly canvassed, the letter was 
selected and quickly arranged matters 
between the principals, who, agrced lu 
bar the strangle bold and favor the fly, 
ing fell. Then they were introduced 
to t|6i audience and at the call of time 
stepped tp the center of the mat and 
shook banda -

through in1».
the Klondike.

Eight horses and two wagons, the 
property of Mr. Cameron, a Klondike 
City freighter, got beyond their depths 
m the Klondike river at the portage 
yesterday. All the horses except one, 
which was swept away and drowned, 
were saved.. One. wagon which was 
loaded is still in the river and will be 
saved, while the other, which 
empty, waa swept away.

*5SSe lu»t received. • large
lot of fett Hate in . .17 . .
TSON COWBOYS, 
FEDORAS, Jj 
" DERBYS, Etc.,

Drowned stIenew Mask#,, 
to' Alaska ■ 

:d except fix 
o be allowed 
>r municipal

- " Lise the Phone Get an 
Immediate Answer. Vowigle. - .Jn All MsCan Afford It Now#xw—fcosa n I'fow Am esniw--' ^^ -•>■E. Georges®»,/ smear-

department -kite» to Subscriber»,4»per Monifa. Heteefo 
Non-Subecrlber»: Me*net Gulch U 00 per

M^^K.e5S5S5NM,te
Donald B.^eon General flaoafr

j. p. Mclennan
wew

.lock of 
agricultnepl 

e established. " FRONT STRKKT,
Neal to lletbora tiefo,

. Reported Riches.
It is known that when the steamer 

Lightning Sailed for up the river a few
ot men

Headed by Messrs. Met leek and Frasier, 
and that they took with them eight 
small hosts and three months' provi- 
•iona Where tbéy were going was not 
then Stated at the time of their depart
ure, as every men was as mum •• » 
clam when questioned es to their raten- 
tidn». It ie since reported, however, 
that two of the me* bad bet recently 
returned from s prospecting trip on 
Stewart rivet and that the exodus of the 
party was doe to reports of the finding 
of s small stream tributary to the 
Stewart on which dirt was found which 
yields two ounces of gold'to the pan.

As there ere said to be better bar dig
gings on the Stewart-then any of the 
other rivers on the whole Yukon, there 
is no doubt but that there is a bead 
from whence comes the her gold, end 
there ia

olll
sported, 
n this foie

p

hotel MétropoleSSMBF*»
3rd Av»., DswàotL

DAWSON'S
g 400 oi 

$6400.
Senator- 
apposite W

Strangers!r ...

. . .. Get scqualnted withthis
SHISDLEIJk Hardware Man

ten employ» 
im in the a 
:men is min 
him as 4

—‘rut ni,i.40nn msTAUwAwrHSU

lie», Lewis 8 Slaver Co.
•mîMm

eu for Early Spring IfeUvw».

to have beel 
n at abouti 
as he did n* 
:en since, tot 
>ld sack wilt 
nble one. 
ittficd ot tbi 
th a descrip
nd it is like 
tended hefo<l 
11 be next k 
e the county)

The nan*

or »K*rrui, ■***.

After a number of attempts to get 
satisfactory bolds each seemed to be 
satisfied with the grip be bad acquired 
upon the arm ttd-back'Of bis oppo
nent's neck, and the big thing waa On. 
The men were warned several t'imei, 
with little cause, however, to be careful 
about chokers, and finally When thy
came,to the

ft **
Oee. Agt„ *mm 14, A.C.8MMN1

Bonanza - Market
Meats are Freeh KIHedAll Our
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«ThCK may have pictured O’Brien 
in their imaginations as a heavy, shag-

hutoTrtteeiT?»^”1}

Rldton, 
». Gorham. H 

H. Campbell,
u=x mmistaken. He i»

ümm -,,- - — .iriü^Ék; lag 3
weigh "ibouf 1$&of*fS& 'pounds ; ffmSf 

down on .thte ; over 38 years of age and appears to be 
In by Radio & of a quick, nervous disposition. Ex- 

Hartley. When the stock arrived at cept a small brown mustache, his face
---------  - ‘ •* • His lips and ears

are qutte tbin, while hie eyes are! small 
but" penetrating. His forehead rune 
well up on the top of his head, suggest-- 
ive of premature baldness. His hair is 
a medium brown, an$, from a phreno- 

led the bunch, taking I logical standpoint, his is not a bad 
■I ' " ' -tKKKKmWfo wore .moccasions,

-4 ■■ ~

FRESH
to

Hams and Bacnamey. v\ nen me siock arrived at cept a small Drow 
Whitehorse the men employed by the Is "Smooth shaven, 
firm decamped leaving Fred and Roy 
Rudio, mere boys, with the bunch of] 
cattle to look after. They are aged re- 

16 yean, old. The 
willingly and

_________
«1

PACK OF 1900,
S-Y. T. CO., Second Aveuw

Dawson Transfer & Storage Cd
Cbfrd Hxt., Opp. Rote! jMctropolc.

I £i or the Yukon 9spectlvely 17 
boys took the 
ccsflftrl | y band
turns in herding the cattle and attend- ’ shaped heed.

Hichned ing to the many duties consequent upon j chap cotfBh pants, a Denham jacket and
JTi. i .v VuZ r 8 venture of the kind. They were cOto- :e fur cap, the latter looking somewhat
* S 3 ’ t-letely successful and the father of ‘he out of season thisenltry morning.
“’f”,*,C°J>V „ J[“* b°.vs is jusHy Proud of their work. Although O’Brien has been in jail

laughed and The Ynkoner arrived last night with ' steadily for nearly aix months, except 
_ . . the (following passengers and 100 tons what time he was being brought from

eoTn t th °f frWght- She brou«ht 18 sack, of Tagish to Selkirk and later on to Daw- 
O" OU ° e mail- She will sail Monday afternoon, son, be appears to be standing hia con
. r. i..__. M** WW», F. H. Medart, E. Mc- finement very well. Not having been

vht for the Lee of Kînnon- H A- Stewart, Geo. Craig, £ exposed to the sun his complexion is
.statement h w A' ^rBigi Jas- Adair, N. V. Hendicks, quite fair, while bis whole appearance 
statement he makes Loojs Contare| p L Bacon, W. F. is that of a man 

.etngaMe ^to grant him Bact)Dj Constable j0y| Wm, Northrop,
a !S fa se. T. J. Donagbau, Geo. Gordon, Geo. ft l
:he report further and Wells, Mr». J. F. Brun, Mabel Brun, At the Orpheum.
point where Mr. Hume Rrom:l Naet Mrs steeu, C J Ridnal ,Tbere wil1 b« * grand prize masquer-

ijLrs rrirr 64
2 t.TVS» 5SS5NÎE ,r„; »™t4:1 a £JFLtïÆï£.“ï5 —
«ttbe trouble with Mr. A. West, Bertha Moore, S. Schofield, tbe Sir'9 h=ve «"«ged to wear fancy 
Itogether too accottmo- » p p.,iHa at»<1 character costumes au as to make

. -It tbe event ot the season. The floor
The Zealandia is expected today, as will be thoroughly owhauled and 

well as the steamer Ora of the Kfondike evel7 precaution taken to please the
Corporation. The Zealandia came Pabf,c’ _ * c3 posta ashley the MALCOM8
through the rapid, from the lakes last For Sale. “ TOMBltUN-S moving malan a howard

rao” or bylhe v ukon Wednesday and is carrying 60 tens of Electro, vapor launch 2H P Tank I>ICTrRES Beatrice LORRE
am in no way answer- freight. She is a light draft boat and holds sufficient gasoline to ran for 20 AND FORTY OTHERS

er for my actions. Mr. about tbe same tonnage as the S. S. "aya ; guarantee cost of running not to
:al to Mr. Clement toad- Bai,,„ 6 p exceed 16 cents per hopr, Dawson ...LOOK OLTYFOR NEW STARS****
a his rightful citizenship - 7' - .. .j............  , prices; speed six to eight miles pen

him it. the Everything is reported clear along the hour; no fire or smoke; can learn to
in me „ppçr river juid-qalenty of water at all run it in five minutes ; carrying capacity 

points. - eight persons. A. D. WILLIAMS, '
The steamer Sybil arrived at noon to- Second ave” ** 6tb ^ 7tb

day with a heavy coriklgnment of freight 
tild a number passengers.

H. TE ROLLER, Manager. .
;bUC-

HSB
. 9

5
M • :

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage^Saddle Horses for Hire.

Feed and Sale Stable. ...,T. H. HEATH, Pre 37
be

9
THEATRES I

m Orpkum Pajs 6a-,r~ in the enjoyment of
SIMONBi MEADOWS A HOLDEN. Proprietor»|good health.

ALL THIS WEEK
Jamea F. Post’s ALL^THIS WEEK.if

Unnd 1 mmmi
men ,S11

IIIThree-act comedy.

1
~~ :- 17VEW STARS':" the matter as in aH FRIDAY

I was appoint- 
it in Ottawa, not by Wrestling Cont 5■■ . i

:SWANSON vs. LONG—$500 a Side

The Big Show.u The Only Shot, I
1

I

THE PALACE GRAND Ü
■: ■:.T" il -- l------------------- -—.    <lFv»

as I am cou-

an American or 
et, I am not lawyer enough 

ition, but in either 
to decide.

from having gear 
ie has no use, ia 
will not be very 

it all out before he 
on this busi-

Best potatoes in town Mohr & Wil 
kens. 1

SABBATH CONCERT-7 1Same old price, 25 cents, for drihk 
at the Regina.

AH the late popular books at the 
Standard Circulating Library.

vBRIEF ilENTION. Sr 9im, ;SUNDAY, July i, 1900, VChas. Moore ij| at the Flannery.
Judge Craig is a guest of the Metro 

pole. __________________
Flannery*'8’ °* Dominio-ni ,8 at the We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Get a plate of ice cream at tbe Fair- 
view tomorrow.

ert hARTISTS i 1Mohr & Wilkens for fresh goods.
TENORS , 

ALLEN DOONE 

FRED LONG 
OSWALD FINNEY

BARITONES 

GEORGE NOBLE 
H. COBB

BASSOS
EMIL FRHÀRDT 

FRANK CLAYTON 
MISS ROSE LAWRENCE, CONTRALTO

\
Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership formerly existing be
tween W. A. Robertson and W. Baird 
under the name "Rochester Bar” has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
accounts owing to the firm shall be paid 
to W. Baird, who succeeds to the busi
ness and who will pay all debts of the 
concern. i-

Dated at Dawaon, June 29, 1900.
W. BAIRD.

The coolest place in Dewson, the 
Standard Library Reading Room.

j'mt.

(H. A. Stewart, who left 
for a three months’ 
mine on the outside, 

steamer Yu- 
’ much as though be 
BStton. To a Nug- 
the chief said this

m ^-W. H.jGoriiam, of Seattle, is regia-

T. D. Rockwell, of No. 3 be'ow, on 
Sulphur, ia h» tbe city on business to-

MARIAN TRACIE, Mezxo Soprano i «
bis fo, tCASPAR QUIGLEY, PIANIST

Reserved Seats at Reid * Co.’s Drug Store.

. - SIGNOR M- RUDOLPH, VlbuNisT

1day. Prices as Usual. *Gear 
as the

•ge Thompson, familiarly 
Duke, baa sold Bii hoh 

wall cigar stand to A. Vancill.
Mrs. and Mias Long, mother and 

sister of Wrestler Long* arrived on the 
Yukoner last evening.

A Christian Science meeting will be 
held at McDonald ball, Sunday at 11 a. 
to. All are invited to attend. - 

George or Joseph Buckingham will be 
handed an important letter if either of 
them will call at the Yukon 
Works.

W. F. Gorham, of Iowa, was received 
at the Good Samaritan hospital last 
evening. The case is pronounced 
typhoid.

Bert Col Iyer, foimeriy With Semple’s 
Sunday Gleaner, has accepted a position 
on the Sun. Mr.Coltyer lately returned 
from a visit to the outside.

Wfills® F. George has been appoint
ed agent at Dawson for the Nela Peter
son line. T. M, Daniels, the former 
agent is now at Circle City.

The Criterion will close tonight tor 
repairs, and will offer a grand reopen 
ing to its patrons on the Fourth, which 
will close with a dance in the eveuing.l

,, .. . , . . .___ M Marion Track baa received three un-
iday tbe big chief is not without signed notes asking bet to give tbe 
hi* of his own, notwithstanding musical recitation, "The Song of the 
good nutured demeanor ; for in ^srsPx'. ’ at_ the benefit Sunday evening.

°r .-s*, “
ing for Ins wardrobe, be finds that r .... / _* ’ ,

when Acting Chief Westbrook skipped B. Libby, manager oHhf P^rtt'SoSnd 
a month ago for down th^i river, be Tus- Boat Co., is in the' city, having 
took with him nearly all of bis (Stew- «"'ved with W. J. Wattber, of the Yu-

apparel with the result *on Ir0B Wotke- Mr- Libby expects,
’ V J" resu m company with Mr. Waltber, to visit 

*r has today been doing the Jack Wade country in the 
i those who sell "clod- future.

Î St. Isom, who ia here on a general 
tour of inspection in the interests of 
his company, tbe N. A. T. & T., ia 
finding the company's affair» in a 
flourishing condition under the present, 
able management, and after a abort con
tinuance of his visit here will journey 
on down the river.

Bert Schuler, of Grand Forks, pro
prietor of the Gold Hill hotel, is report- 

to have purchase J the Dewey 
also rumored that since both the houses 
have come under one management one 
of them wilt be run as a family hotel 
strictly. If this is true the btiuse so 
conducted should, and no doubt will 
receive tbe hearty support it deserves.
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ion ia the liveliest place I have 
leaving here. I visited Vic- 
xmver and all the mining 

in the Kootenai country and 
hem very quiet I was in Van- 

the Alpha returned j$pm 
only four pa seen 

told me Nome is a 
others would have 

ne back on the Alpha, but lacked 
: required fare ; that the greater part 

circulation/fn Nome 
had come down the river from Dawson. 
The fellow who told me this bad left 
Dawson for Nome in Februaiy and is 
now rustling for a stake to get back to
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TABOR & HULME—Barrist 
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Telephone No. 32. Offices, 1 
pheum Building.
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21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
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Tuesday, July 31#
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as several thousand 

le» there for Nome, the
quiet now.
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FROM AURORA DOCK

- i For rates and particulars apply to
NELS PEtERSON, Owner

SÎSkSS^^i^journbl',1’ W. F. GEORGE, Agentnear
DB jOtJBNKL -L.
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th
r Eldorado arrived early 
with the largest conaign- 

jht brought la this season 
She had 61 tons of pro

general freight, 46 cattle 
e«- She will return to 
lext Tuesday. Mr. Nela 

owner of the boat, came 
together with William P. 
inditor and agent ef tbe 
awaon. The Eldorado baa 
ic so far this season, being 
ppliea lost in the like, as 
g hung up on bars. Com- 
birtymile she lost the most 

and consequently had to 
the river largely with the 
dll immediately have her 
and be-reedy for departure 
dvertieed for sailing. Fol- 
oaseenger Hat :

Hotel,^Dawson F T®" South’ °PP ^IvndiSe -GRAND
.1.

Excursion and Picnic
___...... - ..............-c............. -V. '

dcntists,

*1° nfnfituk *'S*~ A*»»yer for Bank
6d .°LBLl2L8?J^on> America. Gold dust melt-
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

It is ...
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The Eagles will give a Grand Excursion and Picnic

Tomorrow Up River
r Having chartered the

O’Brien Again Remanded. 
Securely hand-cuffed and with a 

heavily armed policeman on either aide 
and one behind him, George Q,’Brien 
was marched into the police courjTthia 
morning. Magistrate Starnes wap Fin 
the chair and when court opened, 
O’Brien was told to stand tip, which he 

- did. Intsead of being naked to plead
Mrs. Lewie and son, to the charge of murdering Lvnn Relfe, 

Stocks, Capt. 8. the prisoner was remanded bgck to tne 
C.A. Burdek, jail until next' Tuesday at 2 
Cameron, K. when he will be risked t 

Chisholm, above mentioned charge.

, STEAMER

Florence S. ; &

Str. PHILIP B. LOWWill Run Between

Dawson and Whitehorse
Câ,TylnS Frj^ht and Passengers.

CRADEN A WILCOX, Agts
FIM Street eaS TIM Aveaat

- ' ' ' ;

(ELDORADO)

Tickets have been placed at the reasonable-figure of $6.00 for the 
round trip. Band and Orchestral Music will be provided.

A Grand Open Social Session will be held at the picnic grounds, ^ 
and a pleasant outing is assured.

Everybody Invited add All Guaranteed a Good Time.
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